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BOLlER COMPOUND
FOR TE PDREVETiON O'd F sO.. . T"WW 'Kg ADl'UTI A QSICA

IN STEAM BOILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared only and separately for each
ease after analysis of scale from boiler
to be treated.

In successful use in Pennsylvania for over
fifteein years.

Contains neither acid or any ingredi-
<A ent which will injure iron, brass, or

packing.
Paynent required only after perfectly

L satisfactory results.
< Prices lower than any higli - class
< purger in the market.

PEFERENCE.-All branches of Steam
Users.

The Imperial Chemical Co.
Soho Machine Works,

Esplanade St., TORONTO, ONT.
ALFRED MYERS, A. R. WILLIM5,

General Manager. Selling Aecnt.
de 8end us sample o F Boler Scale i en clope, hy

mail. We will analyse it FREE OF CITAiltE.

Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS
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SOCIETE ANONYME
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DE ST. DENIS,
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A. 'POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,
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Manuacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

OUDBEAR,
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Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universal Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Universal
Exhibition. 1873.

Medal and Diploma, with Highest Com-
mendations, Philadelphia Centennial Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stock,replete with all the
new and improved colora. Will be pleased
to furnish 4uotations, with samples and
directions for use.

This Space for Sale.

i

Arcnirecrs, Engineers anu mii
Constructors,

Offce: 19 Queen Street East,
TORONTO.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUI) EXTRACTS
OF

LOWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernico

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE. 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G C0.
Manufactur rs of every description of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brads, Itailway and
Pressed Spikes, Hforseý Shoes, Carriae Tire
and other B'.lts, Coach Screws, lot Pressed
and Forged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining and
Saddle Nails, Tufting Buttons, &c., &c.

The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturers, will find the Largest and Best
Assortnent and Greatest Variety of above
Goods alwavs in stock, and can rely on orders
being rapidly executed, our facilities for
doing so being unequalled.
OFFICE, - 105 Mill St., Montreal.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electrie Gas Lighting, Elec-

trical Apparatus a n d
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY S. THORNBERRY & CO.
39 King Street West, Room 2.
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THE ONTARIO BOLT 00
(LIMITED),

BWAbTEA, near Toronto.
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Bridge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts,
Drift Boits, Washers, Prisms and Roof Roda,

Bolts, Braces, Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts,
Drop Porgings, Carriage Hardware

Incliuding Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,

Sleigh Braces,Couplings, Body Loops,
Threshing Machine Teeth, Pitman Irons,

And ail kinds of Special Work.
~Dhne Bolts, ail ases,

Coach Screws and Skein Bolta,
Whiffletree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts,

Best Plough Bolta, all kinds,
The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and

Step Bolts, Best Eccentric Head,
and Spring Bolte,

Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolte and Spikes,
Rivets, Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron,

Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, Hot Pressed, Forged and Cold Pressed,

Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse,
Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes.

Howells Patent Iron Wheels

PERFECT TNREADS AT ONE CUT.

REECE'S NEW SCREW PLATES

OUr sEOWING BIZE C COMPLETE IN OX.
C cut 1, 5-16, J. 7-16, ,J and inch. Price, complete, $20.

BIZE A, BAME STYLE.
Cutsi., 5-16, 1, 7-16 and j inch. Price, complete, $13.

IZ£B E, BAME STYLE.
Cuts , j, j, j and 1 inch. Prie, complets, $21.

BII D, BA"n STYLE.
Cuts î, 7-16, J, , ., J, and 1 inch. Prics, complets, $25.

SIzI E, RAME STYLE.
Cut. , 5-16, j, 7-16, 1, J, 1, and 1 Inch. Pries, complets in box, $29

All other Dies at Corresponding Prices.
Wifurnish Collet and Die sane s, used In our Reece's New

sere Plate to ftstocks B, D and large C stock, Little Giant, also
B and C Wiley & Russel Lightning Screw Plate.

MANUFACIURED BY

3TTTE JRFIIIE LD & C O
Derby Lino, Vermont, and Rock Island, Quebec.

TEE BEST PLATE IN TE WORI.D,

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINC WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Macilne Ollers, Coal lods,
Fire Shovels, Iouse-furnishinig Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blackin Boxe, PIbn
Irons, Lye Can, ,Irocers' Canisters, (Tquare L Round Oil s,

Oil Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Llnmed>.

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

AD-VA- J*'TMAG-E S:

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through the wall!. Can be made any
length or width. The brackets and Boorng are capable of bearing any
number of persons standing on then. The ladders, with wide steps and of
easy grade, can remain down perManently, or folded up, as desired, show.
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not niar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts risp4;
and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at eWh
door and on the roof.

OurEscapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalg.

able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and
Reform Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of

fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requirin n a BalEony e I cspeIeau quote reao»&We
prices fur strong snd wellK ished StR-FLIGHT IRON LD U .

Sole Manufacturer for Canada,
The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures,

63 o69 Front St. West, TORONTO.

July 18, 1890.

FReDeRIG NIGHOLL].eS,
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BY THE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.
(63R NT rI2TW .)

63 FRONT STREET WEsT, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director.

J. J. CASSIDEY,
Editor.

SUBSORIPTION, - - - - $2.00 per year.
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MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS la Secretary of
The Canadian Manufacturera' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturera' Association, and
The Tanner&' Association.

His Office is at the Publication Office of the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

THE BRITISH TARIFF.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER Says Great Britain's "customs
revenue is derived chiefly from duties imposed upon the com-
monest necessaries of life." Sugar, breadstuffs, meats and fish
of all kinds, clothing, boots and shoes, hats and caps, artisan's
tools, agricultural implements, are all on the free list. Perhaps
the organ of the combines can specify those "commonest
necessaries of life " from which Gr'eat Britain's " customs
revenue is chiefly derived." Let us have a full list of them.
It would be interesting.-Montreal Ierald.

Certainly, with pleasure. Articles subject to inport duties
in the United Kingdom, and the rate of duty levied upon each
article, distinguishing the duties levied as ordinary import
duties, and those levied to countervail excise and other inland
revenue duties upon British productions, according to the
tariff now in operation, are as follows:

ORDINARY IMPORT DUTIEs.

ARTICLES.

Cocoa :
Raw.......... .... .... ...............
H uske and shells................. ........................
M anufactured ............ ............................ .

Coffee:
R aw .......... .... ...... .... ...... ... ............. ..
Dried, roasted or ground...... ...............

Chicory :
Raw or dried......... ......... ................ ........
Roasted or ground.... ..... ............... .. .... ...
Mixtures, imitations and substitutes.........

Fruit, dried :
Currants, fige, plums, prunes and raisins.

Tea ......... .......................
Tobacco:

Unmanufactured................... ...... ...... . .....
Manufactured cigars. ........ .............

cavendish...............................
" enuf....................................

ail other...... ............... ..........

RATES 0F DUTY.

ib.
cwt.
ib.

cwt.
lb.

cwt.
lb.
lb.

cwt.
lb.

lb.
"4

0.

2

2

63
2
02

o

ARTICLES. RATEs OF DUTY.

Wine: D. s -
Not exceeding 30 degrees proof spirit..............gal. 0 1 0
From 30 to 42 degrees . .. .......... " 0 2 6
Additional on sparkling wines in glass"........ 0 1 0

Exceeding 15 e. value to gallon.......... ..... " 0 2 6

IMPORT DUTIES TO COUNTERVAIL EXCISE DUTY ON BRITISH BEER
ANDI SPIRITS.

ARTICLES.

Beer and ale specific gravity of 1,055 degrees
"s "c not exceeding 1,2'25 "
" "dexceeding 1,225

Spirits:
Rum, brandy, gin ..... .. . ....................
Liqueurs and cordiale.. ..... . .......... ......
Perfumed spiritesand cologne water....

Chloroform..........................
Chloral hydrate ........ .......... ...................
Collodion ............................
E ther, acetic.. ............................ ........ ...

" sulphuric...... .................
Naptha, potable........... ............
Soap, containing spirit........... ........... ......

RATE OF DITTY.

bbl.

proof gal.
gal.

lb.

gal.
lb.

gal.
proof gal.

lb.

IMPORT DUTIES TO COUNTERVAIL STAMP DUTIES ON BRITISRi-MADE
ARTICLES.

ARTICLES. RATE OF DUTY.

£ s D
Plate, gold.. ........ ...... .... ... ............ .... oz. troy 0 17 0

" silver ................................... " 0 1 6
Playing cards.......... ........ .. ... .. ..... ..... doz. packs 0 3 9

The amount of revenue collected in Great Britain from cus-
toms duties for the year ending March 31, 1889, was as follows:

Tea ................. ...... ..................................... £4,6 9'901
Coffe....................... ...... . .... ................. 184,292
pirits...... ......... ........................ ........... ... .. 96,634

W ine ............................. ....... ............. .. 1,210,537
Tobacco... ................................... 8,858,781
D ried fruit..................... ...... .... ... ................. 579,429
Other imported articles.................. ............... 179,8w
Miscellaneous ......................................... 31,817

Total.2..................£,19,971,19

These imports into Great Britain may be divided into t'WO
classes-those that include thue commonest necessaries of lif8
te the Britibh workingman, and those that are luxuî'ies thllt
only the rich may enjoy. ln the fit-et ciasa we include te&%
coffee, tobacco and dried fruit-four lines of imports-tbO
duty upon which aggregated £14,252,403; and in the latte

we include spirits, wine and other iznported articles, and uli'
cellaneous, the duty upon which aggregated on8y £5,718,78

We have here given a ful lit of articles upon which Gr t

Britain impose import duties, and we hope it is as interestifl$
tT theo.lerald as it hoped it would be.

We have also given a liet of foreign rice wi hwe".

ineported into Great Britain, pay bcountervailing" duti

levied for the protection of certain British manufacturid 0
industries; and we direct attention te the fat that includ
in this list are some produt a that are ighly essential tot
health of British workingmen-we mention chlioroforin, chlot
hydrate, collodion,acetic and sulphuric ether, etc. 0f coU

foreigu manufacturera of gold and silver plate are ehd
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from the British market by a prohibitive duty of $4.14 per
ounce troy on gold plate, and thirty six cents per ounce troy
on1 silver plate; and while gold and silver plate may not be essen-
tial to the comfort of the British workmen, the fact shows
What a pull the British manufacturers of plate have with their
Government.

WHO PAYS THE DUTY i

FaE TRADERs are unceasing in telling that the consumer
PaYs the duty imposed upon imports. Sheffield manufacturera
tSke a different view of the question, however, judging from
their action in getting up an immense petition to the Mayor of
that City requesting him to call a public meeting to protest
agiJn8t the McKinley Tariff Bill, which, if passed, they say
Will injure them most disastrously. A prominent manufac-
turer of Sheffield, in a speech urging some action to prevent, if
Pasible, the passage of this bill, said that he voiced the senti-
Inttenentertained throughout the North of England on this
a1hject ; and that it behoved every workman, and every manu-
facturer, if they were to retain any of their trade for them-
selves and their families, to do all they eould to defeat the
1"Kinley Bill. He said :-" The Americans might as well cone

forward and blockade us." Replying to the address of the
Cofnluittee presenting the petition the Mayor declared that the
questionat issue was of such momentous importance that those
whose interests were involved could not afford to stand still and

protective or prohibitive measures adopted in the United
tates Without enter ing a protest against them. Al British
an&ru4facturers were interested in obtaining commerce. He

*as old enough to remember when manufacturing for the
Aierican market gave employment tW one-half the population

Sheffield; but that front tine t time the tàriff policy of the
Sited States had imposed restrictions upon that trade until at

present time Great Britain was almost entirely shut out of
the AtMerican market.

The discontent prevailing in all the manufacturing centres
urOpe over the McKinley Bill, and the expressions of those

tinterested, answers our question. But what are these
pean manufacturers going to do about it 1 One of the

manufacturera thinks that if the British Foreign
WOuld enter a vigorous protest "the Americans would
oiste tit and would see that Europe would not submit to

'elfg handicapped in this matter." How is Europe going to
Sthe pRassage of the McKinley Bill Of course it will
n accomplished by force ; and the only other thing that
done is to retaliate by imposing high duties upon

eca products, or by excluding them entirely. This, how-

y3ta'ý flot very likely tW be done, particularly by Great
n, unless she is ready to abandon her present fiscalpolic

question is an important one in that it shows that

he 'imanufacturers feel and know that they must include
d uy as one of the charges tW be bourne by them in manu-

it g ierchandise for protected countries. Under protec-
"'t Americans have built up many and vast cutlery

40t 4and the conipetition among these in their home

rethas brought prices so low that that line of goods may
oght there, under a very high tariff, at lower prices than

corresponding articles of Sheffield manufacture can be bought
for in Canada under a much lower tarriff.

Another feature of this question is this,- under a low tariff

Canada has never yet established any cutlery works that

can produce such goods as are made in either Sheffield or the

United States, and Sheffield dominates the Canadian market ;

while under a high tariff the Americans have driven Sheffield

out of their market, and are manufacturing as good or better

class of cutlery, and selling it cheaper than Sheffield cutlery

can be bought for in Canada.

CANADIAN RALWAYS.

THEn Dominion Government have issued a Blue Book having

reference to Canadian Railways, the statistics contained in it

including those for the year ending June 30, 1889. In twenty

years, from 1869 to 1889, the mileage of these roads increased

from 2,497 miles to 12,628 miles, which was at a ratio very

much greater than the increase of population of the country.

This increase of mileage was about 500 per cent., while the

increase in the United States during the same time was only

about 350 per cent. Canada has one mile of railway to every

383 of population, while in the United States there is one

mile to every 434 of population.

The following tabulated statement shows the operating

expenses, earnings, etc., of all Canadian railways for the year

ending June 30, 1889, compared with the year ending June

30, 1881

Total mileage completed (rails laid)..
Total paid up capital of ail kinds.....
Total paid up capital r mile of line
Net receipta after deducting operat-

ing expenses ..... ....-.. -.···
Percentage of net receipts on capital
Total mileage operated......... ...
Total train mileage............·
Train miles per mile of line... ........
Total operating expenses........... .....
Operating expenses per mile of line...
Operating expenses per train mile.....
Total earnings ...... ........ .........

Total earningapermileof line-..-
Total earnings per train mile. .........
Total number of passengers carried...
Passengers carried per mile of Ue..
Total tons of freight carried...-.. . ,

Tous of freight carried p- r mile of line,

1889. 1881.

13,324 7,596
$760,576,446.49 $389,285,700.31

57,083 00 51,248.00

11,111,570.00 7,866,090.41
1.4 2.012,628 7,260

38,819,380 27,301,306
3,074 3,760

$31,038 045.35 $20,121,418.43
2,457 87 2,771,5079, 73

42,149,615.35
3,337.00

1.08
12,151,105

962
17,928,626

1,420

27,987,508.8
3,855.00

1.02
6,943,671

956
12,065,323

1,951

It will be kept in mind that within the eight years here

under consideration the great Canadian Pacific railway was

completed, and that its business has not yet sufficiently devel-

oped to bring in such reccipts as would make a fair return on

the cost of it. A consideration of the figures shows that

the " cost per mile " of Canadian railways increased from

$51,248 in 1881 to $57,083 in 1889. This increase was not

accompanied by a corresponding increase in net receipts.

The amount of "train mileage" run per mile of road bas

decreased fromn 3,760 miles per hour in 1881 to 3,074 in 1889.

This is to be accounted for by the large extent of mileage on

the western part of the Canadian Pacifie over which the trains

are run very infrequently. At the same time the operating

expenses have fallen from $2,771 50 per mile of road in 1881

July 18, 1890.
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to $2,457.87 in 1889 ; these operating expenses, howevr,1

when charged upon the train mileage show an increase front

seventy-three cents per train mile in 1881 to seventy-nine

cents per train mtile in 1889. Such seeming contradiction is

capable of the same explanation as that previously given :

viz., the comparatively small number of trains run over the

western part of the Canadian Pacific. There is a certain class

of operating expenses, such as maintenance and repairs of

track, buildings, bridges, etc., that is much the saine whether

the traffic be light or heavy. The operating expenses of

engines and cars, of course, increase as the train service is

increased. When, therefore, the first described fixed charges

plus light traffic charges are distributed over the length of

mileage of the line they appear small, but when distributed

over a small amount of train mileage they appear large; on

the other hand, a large increase of train service causes these

fixed charges plus traffic charges to be distributed over a much

larger train mileage, and consequently the cost of operating

seems smaller.
The earnings per mile have also decreased from $3,855 per

mile in 1881 to $3,337 per mile in 1889 ; but at the saine time

the earnings per train mile have increased fron $1.02 to $1.08.
These anomalies are capable of being similarly explained as

above, with the additional fact of the high freight and passen

ger charges of the Canadian Pacific in the West.

The passenger traffic has increased from 6,943,671 to

12,151,105. It has grown to about 40,000 per diem. It is

now 962 passengers per mile of road per annum, as compared

with 956 per mile in 1881 ; evidently our people are travelling

more per individual now than they did then. The freight

business lias increased from a little over twelve million tons in

1881 to 17,925,626 in 1889. But in 1881 the tons of freight

moved were 1,951 for each mile of railway, whereas in 1889

there were only 1,420 tons per mile moved. In other words,

the railway mileage has increased much more than the freight

business. Of course it is to be hoped and expected that the

freight business will increase with the development of the

country, caused by the construction of railways, but at present
there is a falling off of about twenty-five per cent. per mile of

line, as compared with eight years ago.

A tendency that is very clearly seen in our railway systems
on comparing the present with the past-and it is a tendency
that is common to all commercial enterprises of these days-

is towards amalgamation, and the absorption of the smaller

concerns by the larger, so as to reduce the separate manage

ments to the snallest number possible. Out of the 13,324

miles completed in 1889 (rails laid), 9,505 are controlled by

only three separate managements-the Governnent railways,

the Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunîk. The following

table bas been prepared from the Blue Book, giving statistics

for these respective systemss:

It is to be noticed that thouglh the Government railways
have cost twenty per cent. per mile less than the Canadiar
Pacific, and sixty per cent. less than the Grand Trunk, yet
their earnings are not sufficient to meet their ordinary work
ing expenses, and the concern is run at a loss; whereas the
Canadian Pacifie and and Grand Trunk both clear an amounl
equal to 1.6 per cent on the large amount absorbed in con
struction. This is particularly creditable in the case of the

Grand Trunk, where the construction account has now reached

the figure of $100,046 per mile. There are very few railways

-- and those only insignificant--besides the Government rail-

ways, that are run at an absolute loss.

Gov. RY's. C.P.R. .T.R.

Total mileage complet
(rails laid)............. 1,353 4,973 3,179M 1 --I__ ýdk Z "7 rIL Ca 0 9; A A à Q

Total paid-up capital ....
Total paid-up capital per

mile of line ......... *.
Net receips..........
Percentage of net receipts

on capital..........
Mileage operated........
Train mileage ...........
Train miles per mile of line
Operating expenses....
Operating expenses per

Mile of line ...........
Operating expenses per

train mile. ..........
Earnings................
Earnings per mile of line
Earnings per train mile..
Passengers carried.......
Passengers per mile of line
Tons freight carried ... ..
Tons freight per mile of

line...............

$55, 377-1,52 8

$40,929
*.. ...... ..

...........
1,181

4,934,094
4,177

$3,492,207

$2,957

70J cents
$3,139,170

$2,659
63 cents.
1,289,052

,1,091
1,274,559

1,079

e218,835,434

$50,037
$4,019,299

1 6
4,973

10,631,977
2,138

$8,997,312

$1,809

84t cents
$13,016,611

$2,617
$1. 22

2,457,306
494

2,636,121

530

8318,048,133

$i00,046
$5,133,557

1.6
3,114

15,608,034
5,012

$12,193,252

$3,915

78 cents
$17,326,809

$5,564
$1.11

5,917,742
1,900

7,128,973

2,289

* Loss, $353,037.

CLOSER POLITICAL RELATIONS.

A MEMBER of the recent commission appointed to report
upon the mineral resources of Ontario objects to having it
charged against the commissioners that they, in their report,
favored much closer political relations between Canada and

the United States than what now exists. Mr. A. Blue, the
gentlnian alluded to, in a letter published in the Globe,
declares that it is in no sense true that the commissioners in
their report preached up such closer political relations as
the only salvation of Canada, and the only means by which
its mineral resources might be developed :- that "the most

casual reader could not have the hardihood to make such a
sweeping statement." Mr. Blue should certainly study bis
own report Elsewhere we reproduce the testinony of some
of his witnesses who most unequivocally preached the doctrin8

alluded to, and which was endorsed by Mr. Blue and his asso-
ciates ; but we particularly request the attention of the gentie-
man to the language of the commissioners themselves where
they occupy singular ground. On page 230 of the report, in
contrasting the mining industries of the United States and
Canada, the following language is used:-

' The vast increase in mineral production in the United
States has been pointed out. A state of great activity is the
characteristic of the development of the mineral resources il,
that country. Why should Canada lag behind in this career
of development ? Why should the great tide of enterprise and
business activity sweep by and leave us untouched 1 The tarif
wall serves like a wing dam to direct the current from us-
Remove the dam and the current will reach us in full force.
To the wealth and the restless activity of the United States
we must look to a large degree for the capital and the skill tO
develop our resources of gold, silver, nickel, copper and
iron. Now we are looked upon somewhat as Siberia s; a
possessed of minerals, perhaps, but foreign and far away.
More than one-half of our mining capital is now American, but
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it represents only a small frac ion of the amount that would
sPeedily seek investment in Ontario if the countries were com-
mnercially one. The influence this change would exert would
Probably be felt in a more marked degree in the developmentOf the silver and gold mines of Northwestern Ontario than
even in the more seriously tariff-burdened industries of iron,
cOPper, salt and structural material production. Examination
Into the character and extent of the mineral resources of
Ofntario shows even now, when we are only at the threshold ofdiscovery, that they are practically without limit in extent andva ue. As to the best means of development, we nust pick upthe courage to make that considerable degree of progress
'hicb present conditions will permit, and we must work and
hope for the coiing of the day when the war of tariffs shall bea thing of the past."

If this is not preaching up Commercial Union, Unrestricted
Reeiprocity or Annexation the English language is a failure.
There is nothing about it that savors of manliness, of indepen-
dence, of love of country, or of any of the nobler feelings that
should actuate those who desire te see Canada stand the peer
and elual of the United States. Nothing. But instead we
See repining and regret that we cannot have full and free
acce 8 to the markets of that country. Why can we not have
that access? Our statue books show that years ago Canada
o0ereid to establish a free interchange with the United States
of all the natural products of the two countries, including iron
ore; and if that interchange has not been established it is
because the United States will not accept our offer. Are we
'nelials and sycopliants that we should go crouching to the
Ijnited States, begging to have iron ore placed on their free
14t, and offering to sacrifice dignity, nanhood, independence,
al that honorable men live for, for the paltry privilege ' Not
mnuch. No wonder Mr. Blue is ashamed of the unpatriotic
expressions published so copiously throughout his report. No
WOnder lie denies their existence there. No wonder he seeks
t divert attention from theni by advancing unworthy
personal insinuations that do not effect what we have said.
Mr. Blue should study his own report. It was written with a

n'0 lot so much to show the mineral resources of Ontario as
to ad'ocate closer political relations with the United States.

PROTECTION vs. FOREIGN TRADE.

TE following letter froni Mr. James G. Blaine, American
4tretary of State, to Senator W. P. Fiye, explains itself

BAR HARBOR, MAINE, July 11, 1890.

the h MR. FRYE :-I have just received intelligence from
bgbest commercial %uthority in Havana that American
r under the new duties imposed by Spain, cannot reach the

, market under a cost of $11.46 per barrel, counting the
the PIng price in New York at $4.80 per barrel. Spain holds

prarket for herself and is able to send European flour at a
preWh ich totally excludes the American flour from the mar-g f Cuba and Porto Rico. Other articles of American

bis tj are likewise taxed by Spain tW the point of prohibition.

uoot One sided commerce will seriously injure the shipping
Ver hich are still in American hands largely, if not uni-

Wold certainly be a very extraordinary policy on the
tf our Government just at this time tW open our markets

rit ut charge or duty tW the enormous crops of suga'r raised
t two Spanish islands, Cuba and Porto Rico, which fur-
%the United States with nearly or quite one-half of the

4%X'-Which we consume, and we are far larger consumera than

any other nation in the world. To give a free market to this
immense product of the Spanish plantations, at the moment
Spain is excluding the product of American farms from ber
markets, would be a policy as unprecedented as it would be
unwise.

Our trade with the American republics, as well as witl the
West India islands, bas been for many years in a most unsatis-
factory condition. The aggregate balance of trade with all
Latin America is heavily against us. A single illustration
will suffice. Since we repealed the duty on coffee in 1872 we
have imported the products of Brazil to the extent of $821,
806,000, and have sold to ber only $156,135,000 of our own
products. The difference-$664,671,000-we have paid in
gold or its equivalent, and Brazil bas expended that vast sum
in the markets of Europe. You can readily see how different
the result would have been if in return for the free admission
of Brazilian coffee in our markets we had exacted the free
admission of certain products of the United States to the
Brazilian market. To repeat this error with sugar t an
amount three times as large as with coffee will close all oppor-
tunity to establish Reciprocity of trade with Latin America.
The charge against the Protective policy which has injured it
most is that its benefits go wholly t the manufacturer and
the capitalist, and not at all to the farmer. You and I well
know that this is not at all true, but still it is the most plau-
sible and, therefore, the most hurtful argument made by the
Free Trader. Here is an opportunity where the farmer may be
benefited-prinarily and undeniably richly benefited. Here
is an opportunity for a Republican Congress to open the mar-.
ket of forty millions of people to the products of A merican
farms. Shall we seize the opportunity, or shall we throw it
away I do not doubt that in many respects the Tariff Bill
pending in the Senate is a just measure, and that most of its
provisions are in accordance with the wise policy of Protec-
tion. But there is not a section, or a line, in the entire Bill
that will open a market for another bushel of wheat or another
barrel of pork. If sugar is now placed on the free list without
exacting important trade concessions in return, we shall close
the door of a profitable Reciprocity against ourselves. I think
you will find some valuable hints on the subject in the Pi esi-
dent's brief message of June 19th, with as much practical wis-
dom as was ever stated in so short a space. Our foreign mar-
ket for breadstuffs grows narrower. Great Britain is exerting
every nerve to secure ber bread supplies from India, and the
rapid expansion of the wheat area in Russia gives us a power-
ful competitor in the markets of Europe. It becomes us,
thcrefore, te use every opportunity for the extension of our
market in both of the American continents. With nearly
$100,000,000 worth of sugar seeking our market every year,
we shall prove ourselves most unskilled legislators if we do not
secure a large field for the sale and consumption of our bread-
stuffs and provisions. The late conference of American repub-
lies proved the existence of a common desire for closer rela-
tions. Our Congress should take up the work where the
International conference left it. Our field of commercial
development and progres lies south of us.

Very sincerely yours,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Our readers will remember that in compliance with popular
clamor in the United States to reduce the revenue, the Ways
and Means Committee of the House of Representatives, of
which Major McKinley is Chairman, determined to put sugar
on the free list. The production of sugar in the United States
is not a very extended industry, being confined chiefly to the
State of Louisiana, the production in that country being but
a small proportion of the entire consumption; and it was the
view of the committee that if reduction must he made in the
revenue, it would be well te place sugar on the free list.

One great object aimed at by Mr. Blaine in assembling the
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recent convention of representatives of American republics,

was to open up the markets of those States to a larger trade

with the United States ; and this Mr. Blaine thought could be

effected by some reciprocal arrangement by which the duties

on the products of those States would be reduced sor renoved,

and in consideration for which those States should correspond

ingly reduce or remove their duties upon American products.

It is not surprising, then, that Mr. Blaine should have felt a

large degree of disgust at the proposai of the McKinley Bill

to place sugar on the free list without any demand upon the

sugar producing States for removal of their duties upon Amer-

ican products. While Louisiana is not generally in accord

with the Harrison Government, its representatives in Congress

oppose the placing of sugar on the free list, and in this it has

the support of many other representatives; and while Mr.

McKinley was able to get his Bill through the Lower House

of Congress, it is now hung up in the Senate, where it will

undoubtedly have to submit to considerable pruning. The

object of Mr. Blaine in writing this letter to Senator Frye is

to influence legislation in the way indicated.

Mr. Blaine points out the facts regarding the removal of

the duty upon coffee; and in doing this he deals a staggering
blow to the argument of the Free Traders who declare that if

a country (the United States) desires to extend its trade with

another country (Brazil) there should be no tarif restrictions

upon that trade. This was always strongly urged previous to

the time when the United States placed cofee upon its free

list. Nearly all the coffee consumed in the United States was

imported from Brazil ; yet the value of the exports of Amer-

ican products to that country amounted to probably not more

than one eighth of that of the imports of coffee. Mr. Blaiine

points out that since the repeal of the American duty on coefee

in 1872 the imports of Brazillian products into the Urnited

States, chiefly coffee, have aggregated in value more than

$821,000,000, while during the same time the exports of Amer

ican products toBrazil amounted in value to only $156,000,000.

Notwithstanding the free trade in coffee, the difference, more

than $664,000,,00, has been paid in gold or its equivalent.

The study of the Reciprocity question as affecting the sugar

interest, as disclosed by the facts as between the United States

and the Hawaiian Islands, is interesting. In 1875 a Recipro-

city Treaty was entered into by the two countries; and in

1876, the year previous to the taking effect of this Treaty, the

imports of the United States f rom Hawaii were valued at only

$1,376,681. In 1880 these importa had increased to $4,606,-

444, or 234-6 per cent. In 1885 the importa had advanced to

$8,857,497, an increase of 92-3 per cent. over those of 1880;

and during the four years ending with 1889 there was a further

increase to $12,847,740, or 45-1 per cent. Of the imports of

1889, $12,084,666 were sugar and molasses, which, under the

treaty, were admitted free The principal articles naking up

the balance of the imports included hides, skins and rice, the

value of the free articles being $12,832,910, and of dutiable

articles only $14,832. If the merchandise admitted free had

paid the duty levied upon similar goods imported from other

countries, the duty would have amounted to $5,452,311 for the

fscal year 1889, and to $43,897,977 for the thirteen years

ending with that year, or since that treaty has been in force.

The total value of importa into the Hawaiian Islands, as

reported in their statistical statements, is given at $5,438,790

for the year 1889. Of this anount $4,305,620 is credited as

imports from the United States, which is 79-18 per cent. of

the total importations.
But the export trade of the United States to these islands,

while it has increased, has not increased to the same extent as

their imports. In 1875 the American exporta amounted to

$621,974; in 1880 to $1,985.506-an increase of 219-2 per

cent ; in 1885 to $2,709,573 -an increase of 36-42 per cent.,

and in 1889 to $3,336,040, an increase of 23-13 per cent.

It is claimed that the principal reason why the American

export trade with the Hawaiian Islands is not larger in bulk

and value is that the total population of the islands is, by the

latest authority, only 92,000 souls.

A SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN MANUFACTURING
CONCERN.

IT will be remembered that last year while Governor-Gen-
eral Stanley was visiting the Pacific Coast, he and his party
were guests on board H. M.S. A mphion when she struck on the
rocks on her passage from Esquimalt to Victoria, -B.C. The
ship sustained great damage, and it was only through the great
skill of the ship's officers and the discipline of her crew that
she was returned to Esquimalt, where she was immediately
placed in the dry dock. The damage sustained by the
Amphion has been fully described in these pages, also the fact
that the contract for repairing them was awarded to the
Albion Iron Works Company of Victoria.

These repairs were recently completed, and the ship is again
afloat in quite as good condition as ever. Before she was dis-
charged from the dry dock, and since, she was inspected by Mr.
F. D. Palmer, an Admiralty inspector, who was sent there by the

British Governnent for that purpose. And this officerdeclares
that the work, which has been copleted in the inost expedi-

tious and satisfactory manner, was the largest and most exten-
sive repairs ever done to any vessel in the service, either in

Great Britain or anywhere else. The repairs necessary were
even more extensive than those made to the Iron Duke at
Hong Kong, China, some years ago.

When the Albion Iron Works Company undertook to do the
repairs on the Amphion, there were no suitable facilities for
doing the work at the Esquimalt dry dock, and all necessary
tools, machinery and materials had to be taken there, and
accommodations provided for the workmen, who had aiso to
be brought from Victoria and other places. Mr. Palmer tes-
tifies to the energetic, enterprising and intelligent manner in
which the contracting company took hold of the job. The
men employed were most excellent workmen, and, although
the requirements were of the nost exacting description, they
were complied with in every particular.

The iron work included in the repairs of the Amphio»
covers about all that would be required in the construction of
such a ship from the keel up; and it will be a revelation tO
most Canadians, and to the world, to learn that such work cal
be done by a private concern in a Canadian dry dockyard Qu
the shores of the Pacific. Canada is to be congratulated 0

the fact, and England is also to be congratulated ; fo in it WO
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see the nucleus of a large and most important industry, the
value of which cannot be overestimated. The nost extensive
repairs ever done on a British war ship have been successfully
accomplished in a Canadian dry dock by a Canadian iron
Works Concern, who, on emergency, could undoubtedly build
"Ust such ships as now compose the British fleet in the North
Pacifc Ocean.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

WHo pays the duty? Ask Sheffield.

WHRN the wheel of a passing wagon goes over a dog's tail,
le howis,

Wh RE a pig gets his head entangled under a gate he makes
the circufmjacent atnosphere musical with the echo of his voice

he squeals.

ACCoIRDING to official accounts, and the testimony of. many
relile and well-informed gentlemen, there are practically
i'exhaustible supplies of the most valuable kinds of iron ores
in Canada, and yet the Canadian production of pig iron is

"idlcuOusly amall. The consumption of pig iron and iron pro-
duet inCanada, however, aggregate about 300,000 tons a year.

DuRING the recent run of furnace No. 1 on spiegel ore, 300
tonI' of that metal of the finest quality were turned out. We
are inforrned that it was the best ever made here. This is one
reaon why the company is enabled to compete with Eastern

• Spiegel made here costs only $20 per ton, while the
astern manufacturers are compelled to pay from $75 to $100

per ton for theirs, and the metal does not compare with that
produced by the Colorado Coal and Iron Co. here.-The Bes-
seIner, Colorado, Iron Hand.

Tai "abandoned farms of New England " has been sung in
co, COunted in newspapers, declaimed about on the stump'

1d ben made the theme of authors, lecturers and poets. Now
% I5tter of fact collector of statistics presents official figures
thil shOw that Maine had 318,577 more acres under cultiva-

i 2711888 than in 1870; New Hampshire, 139,690; Vermont68,271 Massachusetts, 200,998 ; and Rhode Island, 27,750
This i- abandonment to some purpose.-Chicago Industria

RICHARD SISYPHUs CARTWRIGHT is proposed as the
er of the submission party in the Dominion House of

ons. Heretofore Sir Sisyphus has been a strong advo
te free Trade, but now lie lias come out in favor of Pro

tc1 The Protection that he proposes he calls " Moderate

th oni.e., a low tariff framed on the lines of the tarifl

at prevailëd previous to the inauguration of our presen
Onal Policy of Protection to Canadian manufacturing

i"trie8- Sir Sisyphus wants not Protection that protects
b a taiff for revenue only.

S has time and again rejected all overtures to retur
t*tedestructive " tariff for revenue only " policy tthat preV*iled Previous to 1879 ; but now Sir Sisyphus Cartwrigh

toes to sugar-coat the old pill and force it down the throa
'Cnada under the new name of " Moderate Protection.

MANUFA( CTURER.

Should this idea prevail it would prove a coffin of capacity
sufficient to hold the defunct hopes of Canadian manufacturers,
who would become the mournful pall bearers. Sir Sisyphus

endeavors to make the country believe that if it should try his

fad it will never use any other. But then dead men do not

criticise their own coffins.

WHY should the Mayor of Toronto request the Dominion

Government to place refined asphalt, used for street paving,

upon the f ree list I 1He takes the ground that the article

should be viewed in the same light as steel rails, which are

imported duty free. The reason why Canada has no steel rail

industry to-day is because there is no duty on the article,

though more than 150,000 tons are consumed yearly on Cana-

dian railroads; and the refining of the hundreds of thousands

of tons of asphalt required yearly in Canada, would give occu-

pation to large numbers of Canadian workmen instead of to

foreigners, as it now does.

THE people of Canada do not pine to assume a share of the
war taxes of our neighbors.-Toronto Empire.

Our neighbors don't lay awake 'o nights worrying about

how they are to pay their "war taxes." In fact they have no

war taxes to pay. Whatever moneys they have had to raise

to pay for the preservation of the Union was raised by and

through a system of Protection upon the manufactures of

other countries ; and this system has proved so successful that

the American people will not abandon it. By the way; is it

not really queer that the Empire, that claims to be an advo-

cate of our Canadian policy of Protection, should loose no

opportunity of having a fling at the American policy of Pro-

tection. Consistency is a virtue.

THERE is one very significant fact that should not be

lost sight of by those interested in the trade question. In
1 England, a free trade country, the tendency of wages is to

increase; in the United States, a protectionist country, the
tendency at the very best is for wages to continue at their
existing rate.--oronto Globe.

On the very day the Globe published this graphic and lumin-

ous remark, it gave much space to details concerning the strike

among the postmen of London, who were refused an advance

in pay that is now aliost too meagre to support life ; and but

a few days before this it gave full accounts of the trouble

growing out of the strike of the London policemen arising froin

the same cause. It is not true that the tendency of wages in

f England is to increase. The contrary is the fact.

THE London Si. James Gazette, speaking of the American

- tarifT, suggests that "it would be well to take cognizance of

e the fact that the hostile Tarif Bill, now under consideration in

t the American Congress, typifies a barbarous form of war, in

t that it assails not armies but homes." It is evident that it is

g not the duty or the prerogative of the American Congress to

legislate in the interests of the homes of any people whatever

except those of the American people; and it is equally evident

n that its proposed tariff legislation does not assail any American

e- homes. The British Government, however, has it in its power

t to legislate in the interest of British homes, even to protecting

.t them against the incursions of American products. Why do

." Britishers whine about the operations of American tariffs ?
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THERE is good reason to believe that many of the
despatches, describing the grief and woe of European manu
facturers at the prospects that the McKinley Tariff Bill will
pass, are simply nothing more nor less than roorbacks, or lies
invented to assist in passing the new tariff law. The fact that
a single member of the British House of Commons, and a
Protectionist at that, was foolish enough to suggest retaliation
probably did more to popularize the Bill in the United States
than all the speeches that have been made in its favor, and the
Republican managers are shrewd enough to make the nost
of the silly belief of Protectionists that what is bad
for a country they trade with must be good for them, and vice
versa.-Montreal Witness.

Roorbacks indeed ! Why don't the Witness read the news
published in its own colunns? What does it think of the
great meeting called to be held in Sheffield to protest against

the McKinley Bill I

THE growth of the railway system in Canada is remarkable
even in these days of railroads. It may be compared to the
building of a scaffolding which is to assist in the erection of
a palatial editice, and in some of its aspects it would seem that
the scaffolding is somewhat in advance of the edifice. We
have done a large share of work for posterity, and to those
who think much of posthumous honor, Canadian railways
present a large and hopeful field. The financial condition of our
railroad enterprise is the result of covering a continent with the
iron network of communication as never continent was covered
before. We have taken two thirds of the railroad mileage that
serves the few hundred square miles of the United Kingdom,
with its 38,000,000 of population, and have spread it over
sixty meridians of longitude. Under these circumstances we
can scarcely expect fat percentages on capital.-Toronto Mail.

. THE consumption of iron and manufactures of iron in Canada

ainounts to about 300,000 tons annually, while the production

of iron amounts to only about one tenth that quantity. The
reason why Canada does not produce more iron is because the
iron-making iridustry is not sufficiently protected. The hope o
the Government seems to have always been that the industry
would become established under a low duty. Time has proven
that that theory is wrong. Then the more unsatisfactory
method of paying a bonus on the production was tried: bu
even with the $4 duty and the $1 bonus, the industry doe
not prosper, although the country abounds in inexhaustibl
stores of ores, fuel and fluxes. The Government now propose
increasing the bonus to $2 a ton, but in our opinion this wiE
not have the desired effect. The industry can only be estab

lished in Canada by doing for it what was done in the Unite

States-placing the duty high etiough to make it a pronounce

success.

SoMs time since the French Ministry of Commerce addresse
inquiries te all theChambers of Commerce in France and Algeri
and to other similar bodies, asking their opinions as to whethe
the existing commercial treaties should be "denounced " at th
end of 1891, and whether new treaties should be negotiated i
place of them Out of 104 Chambers of Commerce ninety-six havi
reported in favor of the denunciation of the existing treaties
and the other bodies consulted are almost all of the* sami
opinion. Sixty-two of the Chambers of Commerce appear t
be opposed to the negotiation of new treaties in place of thos

about to expire, while only thirty-five Chambers of Commerce

favor the conclusion of such treaties. This is taken as an

indication that Protectionist sentiment is in the ascendant

among the merchants and manufacturers of France, and is

understood to point to a reversal of the commercial policy that

has been in vogue since the conclusion of the Anglo-French

Treaty of 1860.-Bradstreets.

THE dailypapers publish a press telegram from London giving

an account of a strike riot at gas works in that city, growing

out of an attempt on the part of the gas company to substitute
non union workmen for the union workmen who had gone out on
strike. In the few lines required to state these facts, the
word "blackleg " as applied to the non-union men is repeated a
half dozen times. Why should the sender of press despatches
persistently use a word th .t is exceedingly offensive to all
decent self respecting people I These men were trying to do

what they had a right to do, and what the law should protect
them in doing -to work for their living. All sense of British

justice is outraged in the first place by the authorities failing

to afford sufficient protection to these men against the outrage-
ous tyranny of the union men, and in the second by the world'

wide publication of an obnoxious termn as applied to men whO

only wanted to earn their living, but who were prevented froi

doing so by the rowdyism of the union men.

MR. A. BLUE, who was one of the commission appointed tO
report upon the mineral resources of Ontario, resents the
idea advanced in this journal that the gentlemen composing
the commission were all opponents of the Dominion policy Of
Protection. He says the assertion is " wild, rash and untruth'
ful "-that they were not all such opponents. To prove thiS
he points to two out of the five, one of whom alis never taken
an active part in politics, and is not a member of any political

e party-a mugwump as it were-the other being a supporter
e of the general trade policy of the Government and also0

f member of the Imperial Federation League. This latter ge'
y tleman, although a supporter of the general policy, is nOt

n declared to be an opponent of Reciprocity-we have heard o

y such-and it is clear that his views regarding Imperial Feder-

t ation do not prevent his desiring closer commercial relation"
s with the United States. Mr. Blue makes no allusion to the
e political views of the three other commissioners. WhereiPl

s then, is his own suggestion wild, rash or untruthful I 7 '
ll Blue proves too little or too much.

d DURINO the past six menthe the furnaces cf the UnÎtA
dStates produced 4,250,000 grees tens of pig iron, and almO'

the whole cf this enorînous product has already been ueed. It
ie expected, moreover, that there will be a stili greater outP".t

ýd during the rem--tining haîf cf the year, and yot there are neoiid'
a cations that the production will exceed the demand. The Cal""
ladian restrictieniet, Who net long ago argued that it was useless to

er dreamn of a market for our iron or ore in the United Stato
e because the supply in tihe latter country wae excessive, waet

n put it mildly, nnuch mistaken. -Toronto Mail.

Fe Those whom the Mail calle "lrestrictioniste " neyer argued

a, that it was uselese te dream cf selling Canadian iron t
e in the United States. If the Mail, however, will read th#,

to report on the "lMinerai Resources cf Ontario," it will diecOVOt

e that those Who are net restictienist-to-wit, those Who 1
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advocates of Unrestricted Reciprocity with the United States, an
are the ones who advance that idea. They ail argue that mining Of
iron ore in Canada is and must be a failure untit they have free
access to the American markets. But the report also proves that ai
Canadian ore can be sold in American markets, duty paid, as ne
cheaply as American ores, and in some instances much cheaper. tc
The Maili l ike the wolf that accused the lamb of muddying the si
Watern

Ta, imtporta of foreign iron ore in the ten months endinorj
otr

in the 30, 1889, amounted to 493,337 tons, against 99 3 ,3 6 4 tons wteorrespondling period ending April 30, 1890-an increase
o 500,027 tons. The Pennsylvania Steel Co., an Eastern con- of
t'porary alleges, with its recently opened mines in Cuba and T
t lae of steaners, is largely responsible for the great increase a
1 11 ports of iron ore ; in the meantime imports of pig iron ai

nverdi inished. The imports of iron ore are unnecessary ; thec

t -ty abounds with it and of all qualities, and-its importa-
is a speculationI "fad," made possible by the low prevail- s

Ng duty on foreign ore. On the other hand, protected industry
IS able to produce crude iron fron native ore at a price with
wdih no foreign pig iron can compete ; hence its importation t

lw es---Chicaqo Journal of Commerce. d
And yet the Royal Commission, appointed by the Ontario t

oernment to investigate and report on the mineral resourcesp
oeProvince, and neasures for their developient, hire everYd

Yankee owner of (anadian iron mines to help then howl for t
ecproity." There is no manliness in this.-«

that osR farniers who are constantly harping upon the complaint
hat they mliust export more of their products before they can

hOpe for prosperity are evidently not aware of the fact that wef

ort about $250,000,000 worth of agricultural products everyc

rc t Year, and of this amount about $120,000,000 are sold inI

competition with American farni products. Secretary
th griculture Rusk, af ter a careful and conscientious study of 1

attr, positively asserts that with the proper study ourr

if 'can produce still more of the products now imported.

re"e is the case it would behove our agriculturists to look

then osly into the requireients of the home market and
commence testing the possibilities of our soil and climate.

aras the Secretary of Agriculture says, we can produce on our
uli*250,000,000 more than we do, and in products not now

tf d in this country, it imeans an addition to the income
pOur farmers that ceitainly ought to make their pursuit very
PrOitable. No one acquainted with the possibilities of our

entry, presentig as it does such great diversity of soil and
ate, will entertain the belief that we are now producing all

Oat We can or should, as regards diversity. Our farmers have
u long been contented with cotton and cereals. The time bas

one when ho can depend upon these alone, and the time bas
%Irie When he must make his land yield himn something else.-

SM achîinery.

Itrin WA haS had trouble with American silver coins, the
thl Value of which is often so much below their nominal
that the man who seeks to get legal tender for them is

""er. The banks in that city, therefore, agreed to the follow-1!strin'et eulto
trin ,, gent"regulation:On and after June 20th, the banks

eIve Anerican silver at the following rates only, viz.

5e.r dollars, Oc. ; half-dollars, 45c. ; quarters, 20c. ; dimes,
11alf-dimes, nickels and nutilated silver will not be

La P American silver dollars are not worth nearly 90c.
gold, and the resolution to pay so much is surely unwise

id may be productive of mischief if a considerable quantity
it be taken.-Monetary Tirm.

Our esteemed contemporary, although it poses as a financial

nd monetary journal, seems to lose sight of the fact that

either Canadian nor Ainerican silver coins were ever intended

opossess, as bullion, their face value in gold. An American

ilver dollar, while it may not be worth ninety cents in gold,

ossesses the full efficiency of a gold dollar in trade. It is

ast this sort of fool business among bankers that restricts

rade. An American coming to Canada with his pockets filled

ith good hard Ainerican dollars, is confronted with a charge

f ten per cent. discount when he wants to make purchases.

here is more bullion in an American than a Canadian dollar ;

rnd American coin-that which is not multilated-should pass

t its face value anywhere in Canada. Any American silver

oin is warmly welcomed and freely received at face value for

ubscriptions to the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

WE do not blame our esteemed contemporary Farn

(achinery for trying to put as good a face as possible on the

estitution and suff'ering that prevails in Dakota; but the fact

hat hundreds of families of that State have migrated or are

reparing to migrate to Manitoba, tells the pitiful story. It

oes not meliorate the situation, or enable the sufferings there

o be told that the Pilgrim fathers and the Jamestown colonists

f more than a hundred years ago had their " famine years,"

nr that in the pioneer days of the Mississippi valley the settlers

ndured many years of hardships. If these people were

'requently without breadstuffs of any kind,: if they were clad

only in buckskin: if there were no churches, schools or other

conveniences of civilization: if crop failures were common : if

the settlers were constantly menaced by famine and were far

beyond the help of relief societies, these are not acceptable

reasons for the Dakota sufferers to remain and endure the

same things or worse, while a delightful Utopia lies but a short

distance to the north of them in the more favored clime and

soil of Canada. Some of the old time people our contemporary

speaks of may possibly have lived to see the fruition of their

hopes, but most of then did not, and many of theni lost their

lives while fleeing fron the desolation they left behind them.

The people of to-day are not called upon to endure such suifer-

ings if they can avoid them, and the Dakotans know that fairer

fields and brighter prospects await them in Manitoba.

WE announced the other day that the High Commissioner

for Canada lias been deputed by the Dominion Government to

attend the forthcoming Conference at Brussels for the formation

of an International Customs Bureau to supervise the publica-

tion of the tarifs in various languages; and it is right to point

out that this fact emphasises the higher position which the

Colonies have of late years assumed in the negotiation of these

international questions. Up to now they have not generally

been directly represented at international conferences or in

negotiations between Great Britain and other countries; but it

has been the customi to get a clause inserted in the conventions

or treaties concluded providing for the admission of any of the

Colonies that imight desire to participate. A happy departure

was made when Sir Charles Tupper was deputed to attend the

International Cable Conference, and signed, in conjunction

with the representatives of the other Powers, the agreement to
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which the Conference led. In the case of the present Confer- vague as regards two of the Commission, and as regards the

ence the Colonies were formally invited to send delegates with others, no definitions of their political status being offered, we

full powers, and this is regarded as a further recognition of conclude our estimate to be admittedly correct. It may be

their growing importance, and of their right to a direct voice that the poiicy of Protection was not discussed at any nieet-

in any inatters in which their interests are concerned.-The ing of the Commissionas Mr. Blue says, but as he also tels
Canadian(Gazetve, London. us that the Commissionlunanimously agreed upon the policY

_______which in their judgment seemed l)est calculated to develop the
RECoNTLY, in speaking of the political sympathies of the minerai resources of the Province," and as the Commission i,

gentlemen composing the commission appointed by the Ontaro pursuing the course they hadmitrked o rt, presented no infer
Government to report upon the minerai resources of the Pro- ence or opinion which they did not elieve warrantedy mth-
vnce, we expressed the opinion that they were ail oppongents study and observation of its members, and on the testioY
of thedorninion policy of Protection to Canadian itdustrial of what tey believed to be ,igLnautdority; as te e geoin.
pursuits- and that it was observable in their report that no muen in their report, speaking of the office and duty of goverl-
opportunity was neglected to denounce that policy, and to ments in relation to the industry, said Mini g enterprises

preacE up Commercial Union, Unrestricted eciprocity and should not be weighted Pvitn restrictions imposed by traie
Annexation to the United States as the only salvation of the policies" ; as the Dominion Government ad pnot only not piaced
country, and tbe only means by wich its minerai resources any restriction on the Canadian mining industry, but ad doe
ofight be developed. Mr. A. Bie, who was one of tbe commis- everything possible to encourage it; asthe ony restriction tle

sioners, painfully feeling the force of our suggestion, works him- the path of that industry, accordin to the report, i tc
self into a rage over it, declaring it to be thwild, rash and untruts- Anerican duty, and as the on y way of reMoving tuis restrie
fu," and that there is not a word preacing up these heresies tion, according to the Commission and the witnesses produced
from the beinnin to the te tend of the report. Mr. Blue really by the, lay in the direction of Unresticted eciprocitytl
ought to read his own report. Beginning on page e231 under or Annexation to the United States, we think our inference
te caption, IInfluence of Free Trade witgthetrnited States ,fairy drawn when we aid that the Commission were ail oppo
upon the Mining Industries of Ontaro," and continuing throug- nents of tbe Dominion policy of Protection.
a considerable portion of the report, aregiven the opinion of a
large number of political economists, Amierican owners of TiuE exclusion of Canadian iron ores fromi the United 8a0
Caradian mines and others, al tending to prove just what weally b tm ly mensof theiectom Utesric ed i ont wth
charged tem wth yng-that t oser political relations wiiron nnxatiness in think our insn
the captedtation"ndueneoFreeTraeiththeCnieda tatesitons of iron ore are being carried away every year by wateuponitStes the MinngIndstiesy sOioand oCnadain thh and rail from the mines on the American side of Lake Superio
only means by wbic its minerai resources mighit be developed. to Cleveland, Detroit, Bunfalo and other ofanuf•ctin cen-

In the letter of transmission accompanying the report to tres, the Canadian iron mines ares ying unworked. Th
Lieutenanit-overnor Campbell, Mr. Bine, as one of the Dominion Government's poicy of trade restriction and h
comissioners (see page xii , tells us that it was a part of taxation bas not devioed our iron resources.-Ottawa Frei

the Ucheme of the report that the evidence of witnesses sbould
constitute a pa t of it There is no sinle word in the report The report of the Commission on the Minerai Resources

as araswe audicovr roestngàginttepliclst- Ontario, tells us by the testimony of Mr. Josepb Bawdein-

ments of these witnvsses, but tbere are endorsements of M a edoet hcg oiKnso o esta
then - (see page xvi), and wbere the Dominion Government's t le of tprad mestio Cndicg
are lectured for imposing "restrictions by trade policies," by the testimony of Mr. B. W. Fotgerdo r Tbe freigbt fr
teaci e the ireport tht theernnent to eofect oser political eveland is seventy-five cents, or less than

conintte a ailrof thei nKinliwrnigherpot treo tof h Cmisin nthlinriaeoucs

relations with te United States with a view to proinoting the what it is from Lake Superior;u"sly the testimony of Mr. a r

meesopnent of our minerai resources." In our îast issue we D. Ledyard :--"rTbe freight to Buffalo from t e mines wou

reproduced the views of some of Mr. Blue's witnesses, and fore is be $1.50. The cost of mining would oe furom $1 to hcao

information we present them again in tuis issue. and we would ave an advantage of from $1 to $1.50 a ton
freigbt over the Lake Superior ores. The price at Clevelal

A PERiSON under the no de plu aofvI "A Blue," rushes of Bessemer ore is $5. 75 " by the testimony of Mr.
dienself into print to declare that what this journal recently Pusey :- Taki g the ores tbrough that range in Hawiburtl
said concerning the politieal proclivities of the gentlemen co- and eastward, and comparing their analyses with those of t
posing the Commission appointed to report upon tbe minera ores on Lake Superior, or any otber point of the United Stat
resources of Ontario is not true. We had intinfated that or even the Spanisk ores, tbere is a greater proportion of e
these gentlemen were opponents of the Dominion policy of semer iron in the Canadian ores than in the others nentioned
Protection to Canadian industria pursuits. Our cerulean The report of the Commission was gotten up wit ispecialvie
friend says we are lirash" in stating this, and in expanation to creating sentiment in favor of Unrestricted Reciprocit
ventures the information that of the five comiissioners one is witb the United States, and we accept the testimony of tt
an officer of the Dominion civil service., and bas been sice witnesses. Wbat dore thel us gThatontbeirfreighton o
bis boyhood, not being a mnember of any political party, and from Kingston to Cleveland, seventy-five cents a ton cant
another is a supporter ofothe generaDitrade policy" ofthe saved over the freigt on Lake uperior ores to thesaninede
Canadian tovernment, whatever that may mean, and a men- tination. The American duty is seventyfive cents a ton,
ber ofithe oitperial Federation League. These deeinitions are this saving would enabie the Canadia ore to compete on Pt
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eiely equal terms with Superior ore in the Cleveland
market. That in sending Canadian ore to Buffalo a saving of
fron "1 to $1 50 a ton is made in freight over Superiorl
ore to the saine city. This saving not only pays the Anmerican
duty, but leaves a good margin of profit besides The price of

lesseuer Ore at Cleveland is $5.75 ; the cost of mining Cana-
dian ore is $1 a ton, the freight of it $1.50, and duty, seventy-

vecents, making the cost laid down in American markets
tu paid, $3.25, leaving a clear profit on the sale of $2.50 a

t DO these Yankee owners of Canadian mines want the
Wliole earth ? A profit of $2.50 a ton should satisfy them.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
4erti uts wdl be accepte<l for this locationf at the rate of two

<-eètt a mord for the first insertion. an l ne cent for eâch idbsevtuent

TsDALE's BIRANTFORD IIoN STABLE FVrTING.--We lose no
'ob)we cati figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
Tiadale Co., Brantford, Canada.

* YER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.
Past crriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. Ani at

eseutengaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-
ad.* Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

fuly ALE.-Il town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen Mill,
. equipped and in good running order ; never-failing water-

Power, 'nain building stone, 5Ox15O feet, three stories ; picker
bouse Cfor h, brick, 2 4x30, two stories ; railway and water convenient

for ahiPPing, will sell with or without machinery. For further
Particulars, address this office.

11
'MToay To LET.-Ten years lease ; containing about

1lO0 feet of floor space, titted up complete with engine,
3ers, shafting, steam heating, gas light and water service

fitue roughot; adjoining building can be had if desired
five, fi Jhogî

doors, each 30x110, with hoist. Apply to Samuel May
Co., 111 Adelaide Street west, Toronto.

P a SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Mill
o Certy consisting of a first class lumbering miil the exten-

Water power in connection with it including the entire
iOwer furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of

een acres, situate one mile fromn Main Street of Lowell, a

a ng country surrounding an excellent location for

r millfurniture factory, woolen miiill and the many uses that,
eWir Power. Also a splendid home and farn of (87 acres

h building, fruit, evergreens etc. For further information
at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

Ûî0 eANUFACTUREs-The Town of Thorold, Welland County,
o, is a splendid site for manufactures of all kinds, and

e'Ole encouragement will always be given for the settle.
Of bona fide industries. It is situated on the boundary

,we00 the Counties of Lincoln and Welland ; population

lighted by electricity (public and private circuits)
t treet railway connection with the City of St. Cathar-

efor tiles distant; nine miles from Niagara Falls ; th
aud Old Welland Canals, also the Welland (G.T.R.) and

Niagara Central Railways, all run through the town ; water
power fron the canal ; bonded debt snall ; situation, on the
brow of the mountain, overlooking Lake Ontario, nost pic-
turesque; public health not excelled' ;five churches ; first-class
High school, also two Public and one Separate school. Any

information desired will be cheerfully given by application to

JAMEs LAWSON, Mayor.

Santa Claus, that delightful friend of the young people, published
by the Santa Claus Company, 1113 Market Street, Philadelphia,
makes its weekly visité with unfailing regularity. It is only $2 a
year, and it is now far advanced into its second volume. Santa
Claus is always filled with just such reading matter as will be sure
to interest ita readers, old and young, and that also imparts valuable
information. Its low price places it within the reach of all.

THE Cleveland, O., City Forge and Iron Company, have a trip
hammer that strikes a blow equaling 3,000 tons and is capable of
forging a piece of iron weighing 150 tons. The bed on which this
massive hammer resta is sixty-five feet in the ground, consisting of
solid masonry. The block on which it strikes weighs 100 tons.
The plant of this conpany is said to be the largest of its kind
in America, and is second to only one other in the world, the Krupp
Manufactory of Germany.

THE second annual fair of the Detroit International Fair and
Exposition will open on August 26th and remain open uritil Sep-
tenber 5th. Judging fron the success attained by this fair last
year, that of the present year will certainly be one of the most
interesting events occurring in neighboring Anerican cities. The
railroads will sell tickets at reduced rates, and doubtless large numn
bers of Canadians will avail themselves of the occasion to visit
Detroit, one of the most enterprising cities on the continent.

GIood Ioaskeeping has an article of much interest and merit on
aThe Teeth," which should be perused, especially by mothers and
others having the care of children ; while " Our Dinner Club " will
particularly interest those who delight to entertain small parties of
friends at dinner in a pleasing but inexpensive manner. Several
papers treat of children-their dress and care, and in fact no
department of the household is overlooked. With this model
magazine for a guide, the most inexperienced young housekeeper
cannot go far wrong in the conduct of her domestic affairs. Clark
W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass., publishers.

THE Western Fair Directors are evidently determined to mnake
the Western Fair, Sept. 18th to 27th, the best of Canadian fairs
froin the handsome increase offered in prizes for live stock and
agricultural classes, and the large amount set apart for the speed
programme. Information is received that they are now arranging
for the best attractions that noney can procure to please their visi-
tors. The principal manufacturers are coming to their assistance
by placing in the main building nachinery to manufacture their
goods, in view of the public, which will be alike pleasing and
instructive. They expect a large attendance from this section.
Mr. Thos. A. Browne, their new Secretary, will be pleased to send
prize lista to any one on receipt of post card.

A LITTLE book on German labor rates of wages supplies ome good
details about wages and hours of labor that are particularly interest-
ing during the present eight hours' agitation. Here are some exam-
ples of the pay received :-Machine amiths and fitters earn 3s. per
day of ten hours' work ; joiners, locksmniths and upholsters, 3s. for
eleven hours' work; painters, carpenters and glaziers, 3s. 2jd. for
eleven hours' work ; builders and plasterers, 3s. 6d. for eleven
hours' work ; cartwrighta and farriers, 2s. 9d. for twelve and half
hours' work. Laborers or unskilled men work the same hours as
the skilled or craftsmen, and are paid la. 9id., 2s. or 2s. 6. for
eleven hurs' work, according to circumstances. Two shillings a day
nay be taken as the average laborer's pay. Nineteen shillings a
week represent the average earnings of a workman.-The Mechani-
cal World, London.

THE daily Press has grown excited recently over a report from

Hartford, Conn., that a new and marvellous method of generating
electricity has been discovered. It was described as a direct pro-

cess by which electric currents could be generated by heat. Those
,most immediately interested in the invention are, however, quite

conservative in their statements, and not inclined to make sweeping
claims until further experiments have been made. It will be remem-

bered by many of our readers that a similar report arose some eight

or ten years ago, having for its tangible but insufficient basis a yro-

1 electric battery that soon disappeared from public view. Morç
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recently, the pryo-magnetic generator created a briefer flurry. In
view of past experience, we should be cautious in accepting reports of
a similar kind, and should withhold judgment until the means taken
to secure the alleged extraordinary result are made public, and
experiments have proved or disproved the claims that, for the pre-
sent, come rather from the newspapers than from the inventor.-
Electrical World.

THe title " Jordan " begins, and the title "Legacy ends Volume
21 of Aldeu's Manifold Cyclopedia, and between these titles will b
fouid a wonderful amount of imteresting and valuable information.
The editorial skill i selectimg the subjects treated, the amount of
space given to each of the various topics, and the clearness and con-
cisenes of treatment, are most commendable, and stamp this cyclo-
pedia as, above ail others, the cyclopedia for the people. A feature
of very great importance not found mu any other cyclopedia is the
pronunciation of all titles, the names of persons, countries, etc., as
well as the ordinary words found in a dictionary. Among the great
number of interesting subjecta treated in this volume we notice:
Jurisprudence, dury, Jute, the States of Kansas and Kentucky,
very full and brought close down to date ; Knights of Labor, Latin
Language and Literature ; aiso biographical sketches of such noted

and interesting characters as .Josephus, Junius, Kent and Kant,
Clara Louise Kellogg, Mr. Kemble, George Kennan, Louis Kos-

suth, Lafayette, Gen. Robert E. Lee. The Manifold Cyclopedia
cannot be too highly commended for the use of families and schools,
and especially for ail young people who are attenpting to educate
themselves. The low price, also, quite beyond comparison with any
other cyclopedia of sinilar character and magnitude, is a gratifying
feature. Specimen pages and ternis will be sent on application by
the publishers, Garretson, Cox & Co., New York, Chicago and
Atlanta.

IN the Lomb Prize Essay on Practical Sanitary and Economic
Cooking we have a new departure in cook books-we have a book
wflich stimulates thought and encourages study of cookery prob-
lemus, and does not leave the reader with the usual bewildered mind.
This little book ought te lay the foundation of a achool of American
Cookery which shall in ime be as famous as the French Cookery is
to-day. Lot us be barbarians no longer, but let us use intelligently
the great abundance of good material with which our markets
abound. Because the title page says "for persona of moderate or
smalli means " let no one lay the book aside as unsuited to a rich
man's needs. The sane nutritive principles must be found on both
tables, and health is as essential for the rich as for the poor. Mrs.
Abel has succeeded in the difficult task of making clear to the
unscientific mind some of the fundamental scientific principles on
which the preparation of food depends, and she has not heaitated to
expose many of the fallacies which have hitherto ruled our kitchens,
because she was in a position to be sure of ber ground. Every
High achool laboratory should place this little book alongside of ita
text-book on Chemistry. This book comes to us by direction of
Mr. Henry Lomb, through the Aniericai Public Health Associa
tion, whose headquarters are at Rochester, N. Y., and the attention
of the public, especially of the persons for whom it is principall
intended, of employees, and of charitable associations, is called to it.
The essay has been translated into German and bouid so that thi
English and Gernan texte are opposite each other, and it is expecteJ
that it will also soon be translated into other languages.

" ENGLAND'S1" Folly, a paper read before the silk section of thE
Jubilee Exhibition, at Manchester, England, by S. Cunliffe Lister
High Sheriff of Yorkshire, and President of the National Fair
Trade League. This is an exceedingly interesting pamphlet tha
discusses the question whether Fair Trade, meaning Protection t
British industries, or Free Trade is better for Britain. The dis
cussion of Mr. Lister is mainly in the intereats of British silk good
manufacturera, showing that that trade had been seriously crip
pled-almost annihilated-by the free importation of foreign goode
and that Free Trade was the cause of all the loss and trouble i
that trade. But his argument, of course, went into a genera
analysisof Free Trade and its effecta upon all the manufacturin
industries of the country, ahowing that free importa cannot rais
the wages of British workmen ; that England, with Free Trade
had not prospered as much as contiguous European countries an
the United States, under Protection ; that the present position an
future prospects of England are not as bright as they would b
under air Trade ; that a tariff is the wisest form of taxation ; tha
tariff Protection acts favorably upon labor ; that foreign trade i
not necessarily advantageous to a country, and that ree Trad
léssons the power to compete with protected countries. Mr. kiste
explains what "Fair Trade " is and what its objecta are ; show
how other nations have prospered under Protection, and pointa ou
that the only sure method of lifting Britain out of the industrie

depression that burdens nost of ber industries is that of Fair
Trade.

THE scarcity of ice in nany parts of the country is turning atten-
tion to the methods of naking ice on the spot. Most of the ice
used in Southern cities is made in this way, and it cones cheaper
than bringing it from the North. Ice is a necessity in many kinds
of business. A plant for producing ice is necessarily costly, but it
is said that one titted to produce twenty-five tons per day canbe
put up for $20,000. This will leave a good l)rofit with ice at $3 per
ton. It will be seen therefore that necessary as ice is it cannot bc
made a monopoly. The hoime-nade ice ought to have botter guar-
antees for purity. Surely no one would think of iuaking ice froni
impure water. Where the ice grows naturally the character of the
water is lesa apt to be considered, as it will look clear in any event.
If the scarcity of ice should lead to disuse of it in food or drink of
any form it would be a gain to public health. Water for drinking
should be cooled by ice outside the vessel containing it, not li it.
Drinking very much water that has been thus chilled is not safe in
the hottest weather.-Maunfacttrer's G(<cette.

FARMERS, it is asserted, are not protected, but are taxed in the
interest of those who are. If this were true it would not only bu
an injustice but a imoistrous crime. But it is not true. Under
Free Trade we are told there would be an increased demand
for agricultural products and higher prices. Where is the evidence
of that ? Siply in the nunds of theorists. Can Ainerican farniers
compete with those of India, or Russia, or Germany, or France?
Certainly not, for the reason that labor of all kinds is cheaper il
those countries than im the United States. This is undeniable.
Furthermore, ninety-four per cent. of the agricultural products of
this country is consumed at home, and six per cent. is exported.
This is a stubborn fact that confronte and beats sentnuentalism and
all sorts of theories. The market for the American farier is, there
fore, the home market. To choose anything else at the expense of
the latter would be as wild and unsubstantial as the chasig of I
rainbow. The truc policy is to stand by and fairly protect houle
industries. This is what has made our country. It accounts for
the enormous imcrease i population and wealth. Cmanti Coi
nercial Gazette.

E. A. HARTSHoRN, of Troy, the energetic organizing agent of the
American Protective Tariff League, was to the rooms of the LeagUe
on west Twenty-third street on Saturday, when mention was made
of the opposition of importers to the McKinley Tariff Bill. " Cor-
tainly the importers are kickîng against it," said Mr. Hartshornl.
" It is a Protection Bill. It operates agaimst European manufac-
turers, of whom they are the representatives. They only obel
their masters. If European manufacturers did not figlt the Bill
there would be something wrong about it. It is not strange that

s the peuple of England are naifestîng mure imterest im the Bill by
f far than we are in this country. Why shouldn't they ? The mar-
. kets of the United States are worth more to England in certain
n lines of business than all the other markets of the worid. The
y linen trade is an exanple. The more kicking there is by importer

against the Bill the more certainty the Bill will pass. Protection to
e home industries and free foreign trade will mix no better than fire
d and water. The kicking indicates that heretofore we have enjoyed

protection only in spots, but now it is about to break out all over.
The free-traders tell us it is a fearful disease, but the queerest thilg

e about the scourge is that it kills the other fellow."-N. Y. Press.
- AT the Bengal Iron and Steel Company's works near Barraklif

t arrangements have been made for the production of 30,000 tons
o pig iron per annum from the ironstone and coal found in cloo
- proximity on the property. In the foundry preparations have beif
j made for turuing out cast iron water pipes, sleepers and other rai

way material im very large quantities, the moulding being accOc
plished by hydraulic machines of the latest pattern, at rates whiobî

n it is expected, will render European competition difficult, if n.
l impossible. The output of these works will not be confined to P
g iron and castings, but as soon as practicable the production 0
e wrought iron and steel, and its manufacture into blooms and b

e, will be commenced, and eventually the rolhing of rails, gird0e'

d joists, and all sections of iron and steel in common use on railWBY'
d and for building purposes. With iron and steel at their prese

e prices in England, and with the probable continuance of high rt
at for some considerable period, the project has been launched at
is most favorite time ; a large development of business is expecte'

e and every preparation has been made to meet it. --. Iidian .EngJin,'
er
Ws THAT the exporte of American machinery are on the increase
ut an unquestionable fact, and it is stated upon the most relib
al authority that the returns for the past year will show an unusugol
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large expansion in this branch of our foreign trade. The demand
rOm abroad for Amerinan textile machinery has of late been more
""'ive than ever before, and is undoubtedly to be attributed to the C
bunierous patented inprovements that have been and are constantlybeing added to American machines for cotton and woolen mainufac-
th ring, and which are now bringing them prominently to the front.
These devices, the result of American ingenuity and invention have

I Patented both in this and foreign countries, thus fully protect- 1
1not the rights of inventors and manufacturera, and foreigners areSot Blow to recognize their merits. In the case of the American
10011, this is especially true, for it is generally admitted that for

fore and good workmanship combined, it is superior to all its
rig rivals. As a result it is being gradually introduced into

nvaiy English factories, where practical test bas clearly demon-
itrated ita advantages. In the United States the ring spinningcrallies are largely taking the place of mules in many of the mills, c
and they are now beginning to force themselves upon the attentionCof fîîreign imanufacturers, who, though slow te adopt new methods,c
i, conservative in the extreme, cannot afford to neglect any(

Prvem2 ents froin whatever source they may comle, which will give1
aeni anlyadvantage, however slight, over their competitors. The1

¡i1e is true with regard to many other machines used in the textile1
untry in which the inventive genius of the new wdrld has sug-1gested valuable imiprovemients over existing mnethods, and which aire

¡ertain to coni ti ithe front in foreign countries as soon as their value
a ppreciated. During the past twelve months the value of cotton
nd Wooleni nachinery exported fron Boston alone has amounted to
iearly $325,000, which shows an increase of almost $100,000 in1

iparin with the year previous.-Mannfacture:rs' Review.

'*D vEREUXý a Detroit carpenter, has invented a life-savingi

aat.. The boat is constructed of galvanized iron and may be ofi
al szefrOmt tento 200 feet. It is in the shape of a dynamitei

the 'Withdoubleconical ends. The passengers could be seated in
endlterior upon a long seat swung from a shaft extending fron
the boae in the centre. Upon what might be termed the top of
th t -. s ai square nan-hole for ingress or egress. When every-

g 18 in readiness the trap door of this man-hole is closed. The
hPerator then seats himself on the swing seat and grasps with either
hod lev1ers which project inwardly froi both sides of the man-

e, and the boat, to which are attached on opposite aides four fins,
as ch are arranged in spiral forn and act upon the saine principle

do the blades of a propeller wheel. The operator begins a rotary
ement, and the action of these tins upon the water gives the

The its forward or reverse momentum, as the case may require.
at Invelitor would also, if necessary, do away with these fins, and
the .e stern place a propeller wheel, which would be operated froi

Inaide b y levers. In this case the boat would maintain a steady
b ijo1>. A rudder would be attached to the stern in either case,
j Which the boat would be steered. The inventor claims for his

e that it will necessitate the abolishment of the ordinary life
S Il Ife car or breeches buoy. In answering the question as to

.wohuld make a landing with his hollow iron boat, loaded

sea th ‡wrcked passengers, upon a rock-bound coast in a heavy
to l 'Inventor said he would fill the boat with just enough water

ower her under the surface, and would there remnain until theato% a,
waterad ceased and the seas had calmed down. While under

Pra16eWould provide an atmosphere for the inmates, by innu-

ingae holes in the boat, thus allowing the water to enter, form-

tt.SPray that would purify the oxygen. The inventor claims
tr0 ite of war the boat could be used as an under-water des-
au r. le would also provide the bow of the boat with a huge

by ' Witlh which a hole could be bored in the bottom of a vessel
, thsaine rotary motion before described.-Cleveland, 0., Mar-

ELECTRIC WELDING.

Ve
ait givtbelow a list of the different materials which have been
be a y Ywelded together by the Thompson process, which may
es,,ec.trest, inasmuch as the terni welding is ordinarly used with

rc%1reference to the joining of two pieces of material of the
ClOely allied composition : .

Metals.
Tin,
Zinc,
Antimony,
Cobalt,
Nickle,
Bismuth,

Aluminum,
Silver,
Platinum,
Gold (pure),
Manganese,
Magnesium.

;tubs steel,
Cast brass,
tGUn metal,
Chrome steel,
Mushet steel,
Cresent steel,
Bessemer steel,
Steel castings,
Brass composition,
Various grades of tool steel,
Various grades of mild steel,

Alloiys.
Fuse inetal,
Type ietal,
Coin silver,
Solder metal,
German silver,
Silicon bronze,
Aluminum brass,
Phosphor bronze,
Aluminum bronze,
Various grades of gold,
Aluminum alloyed with iron.

Cotnibiationîs.

Copper to brase,
Copper to wrought iron,
Copper to German silver,
Copper to gold,
Copper to silver,
Brass to wrought iron,
Brasa to cast iron,
Tin to zinc,
Tin to brase,
Brass to German silver,
Brass to tin,
Brase to mild steel,
Wrought iron to cast iron,
Wrought iron to cast steel,

Wrought iron to mild steel,
Wrought iron to tool steel,
Gold to German silver,
Gold to silver,
Gold to platinum,
Silver to platinumu,
Wrought iron to Mushet steel,
Wrought iron to Stub steel,
Wrought iron to Crescent steel,
Wrought iron to cast brase,
Wrought iron to German silver,
Wrought, iron te nickel,
Tin to lead.

It will be seen froum the foregoing that materials heretofore
impossible to weld to pieces cf similar composition, have becn
welded, and not only this, but different combinations have been
made, entirely impossible by ordinary methods.

PROSPECTS OF THE IRON ORE SUPPLY.

THE importation of iron ore into the United States shows remark-
able fluctuations, which are not to be accounted for entirely by
variations in the demand in this country. or the condition of its iron
business, but muet, to sone extent, be due to fluctuations in cost of

mining and in the demand for ore in other countries than our own.
Here are the figures :

IMPORTS OF ORE IDURING TH E FISCAL YEARS ENDING JUNE 3TH.

IMI'ORTEI FRoM

French & African Medi-
terranean ports......

Italy .................
England ..............
Canada...............
Greece.........

pi n ...... .......
Cu>a..............

Total alil counti es.

1885 1886 1887

25,360 107,366 215,764
16,213 20.982 114,423
11,890 15,033 7é2,546
47,860) '7,906 18 430

7,700 44173
243 906 428,586 522.719

28,209 51,268 1109,928

373,438 638,841 1,097,979

188x

163,496
98 343
à 6,090O

I13,380
25,707

416,138
117,504

90,658

1889

78,137
66,812
29,216
0,284

13,480
190,460
225,525

612,914

The decline in imports during the last three years, in the face of
greatly increased production of pig iron, indicates that our mines
are more than keeping pace with our blast furnaces in increase of
production. Cuba is now the largest source of our foreign supply,
and Spain has taken a second place. The mines in Cuba were
opened only a few years ago by an American company, and they
might almost be considered part of our domestic supply, as is also
that from the American-owned Canadian mines. Leaving out the
importation from Cuba, the total of foreign ores iinported is les
than 4 per cent. of our domestic consumption. The increasing cost
of ore in Spaiii and other European countries indicates the prob-
able cessation altogether of our importations from these sources, and
will leave us dependent upon our own country, Cuba and Canada.
Fortunately in these countries, our near neighbors, as well as at
home, there is a constant increase in the development of iron mines,
and no prospect of any scarcity in either source for a long time to
come.- Enginîeerinbg and Mining Journal.

Six years ago what ij now the flourishing manufacturing town of
Trenton, N. S., was a wilderness. Within the past few days the
third glase factory has been put in operation there.
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This Iparttment of the '" Canidian Maanof<tuer" is considered ofP
sPiuialt neuo our retaiers becauise of te' inforntion c<ained there-
in. WVith a riew.' toi sustainitng it interesting features, frie<'i are in-

vite<l to contribute a àî. ,itet-i of information cotiny to their knoledle (ge
regardino; yi Canadian manufacturing enterprises. Be concise and

'xplicit. atate facts clearly, yiring correct name and address of persom
or firi alluded to, and inture of busintess.

Mu. M. S. DAVYS is building a steam lumber mill at Nelson,
B.C. t

MEssRs. A. CAMERON & SONS are bullding a fifty horse-power
steam saw mill at Sherbrooke, N.S.

THE Keewatin Milling Company, Keewatin, Mai., will build a
large grain elevator at Oriswold, Man.

uR. W. H. HUINs' grain elevator at Sarnia, Ont., was
destroyed by fire July 9th, loss about $6,000.

MEsRs CAMPELL., CARRI & CO., Sherbrooke, Que., are crecting
large new buildings for their foundry and machine shop.

TuE saw mill of Messrs, Setterby Bros., at Barbrook, Ont., near
Ottawa, was destroyed by fire, July 6th, loss about $30,OO0.

TE DOIminion Paper Company has been organàized at Montreal
wilth a capital stock of $300,000 for the manufacture of paper, pulp,
etc.

Tâta Hagersville Milling Company, Hagersville, Ont., has been
organized with a capital stock of $40,000 to erect flouring mills,
etc.

MR. H. W ENTZEL, who has recently embarked in the business at
Bridgewater, N.S., i manufacturing somen noat excellent and
attractive riding carriages.

A KiiN house connected with the works of the Hamilton and
Toronto Sewer-pipe Company at lamilton was destroyed by firei
Juily 10th, loss about $700.

TH E foundry, machine shop and planing mill operated by Messrs.i
Dodwell and Saunders, Claremont, Ont., were destroyed by tire
.1uly 13th, loss about $3,000.

Tu E . & 1. Brown Manufacturing Company, Belleville, Ont ,
are building two steel turntables for the Northern Pacific Railway,
to be placed at Winnipeg, Man.

THE storehouse of the Windsor Varnish Works, at Windsor, Ont.,
containing a large quantity of the company's products, was destroyed
by lire July lth, loss about $8,000.

THE large shingle mill in Gambier Island, Howe Sound, B.C.,
owned by Messrs. W. L. Johnston & Co., of New Westminster,
B.C., was destroyed by fire July lst.

mHE Ottawa Brick Manufacturing Company has been organized
at Ottawa with a capital stock of $45,000 to manufacture brick,
terra cotta, tile, clay ornaments, etc.

THE name o the Uxbridge Cabinet and Organ Manufacturing
Company, Uxbridge, Ont., has been changed to the Uxbridge Piano
and Organ Manufacturing Company.

THE Eagle Sulky Harrow Company has been organized at Brant-
ford, Ont., with a capital stock of $100,000 for the manufacture of
agricultural implements, farm umachinery, etc.

MEssiRs. RHiiOtDEs, CURRY & Co., Amherat, N.S., are manufactur-
ing the interior hard wood fittings for a large hotel being erected at
Jiamaica, West Indies, by the American Hotel Company.

The (lbencoe Salt Company has been formed at London, Ont.,
with a capital stock of $10,000 and will immediately put down salt
wells and eingage in the manufacture of salt at Glencoe, Ont.

TUE Canadiau Locomotive & Engine Company, Kingston, Ont.,
are building a highi speed 100 horse-power Armington & Sims steam
engine for the North-West Electric Light Company at Winnipeg.

THE Truro Foundry and Machine Company, Truro, N.S., are
building a ine locomotive for Mr. T. G. McMullen, who operates
extensive lumber interesta, including a railroad, im Colchester county,
that Province.

THE Saint John Electric Light Company has been organized at
St. John, N.B., with a capital stock of $50,000 for furnishing elec
tric light to cities, towns, etc., and for manufacturing electric
machinery, etc.O

TuE Waterous Engine Works Company, Brantford, Ont., having
made suitable arrangements with the Preston Aerial Ladder Works

Company, of Chicago, will manufacture the Preston trucks for the
Canadian market.

Ir is understood that the Canadian Edison Manufacturing Com-
pany, whose works are now at Sherbrooke, Que., will remove their
plant, machinery, etc., to St. Catharines, Ont., where they have
ecured a most desirable site and power.

THE Repair Shop of the Erie and Huron Railway at Chatham,
Ont., was destroyed by lire July 12th, together with three locomo-
ives, one passenger coach, several freight cars and a quantity of
valuable machinery, loss about $25,000.

MR. J. J. RUSSELL, of Muscatine, Iowa, and associates, will erect
works at Vancouver, B.C., for the manufacture of patent ventilated
barrels for fruit, vegetables, etc. The company will also manufac-
ture other sorts of barrels and other articles.

THE Thompson-Houston Electric Company, whose works and
headquarters are at Lynn, Mass., will probably establish a branch
works in Canada fron which to meet the demands of this market.
A number of cities and towns are offering inducements.

MR. GEORoE T. KANE, Nelson, B.C., is building a steain lumber
mill, the capacity of which will be about 80,000feet of lumnbera day.
It is being built on Kootenay lake, about twenty miles from Nelson,
and will include shingle machinery, planera, marchera, moulders,
etc.

MEssRs. JANiEs HARRIs & Co., St. John, N.B., have contracted
to supply the Chignecto Ship Railway with 600 car wheels, which
will support the cradles upon which vessels will be transported over
this railway. These car wheels will weigh about 1,400 pounds
each.

THE Waterous Engine Works Company, Brantford, Ont., have
been awarded the contract by the Ontario Department of Public
Works for three large boilers for public buildings in Toronto ; six
boilers for public buildings in London, Ont., and four boilers for
public buildings in Orillia, Ont. These boilers are to be of
locomotive type, and will each weigh f rom eight to nine tons.

THE Canadian Locomotive and Engine Company, Kingston,
Ont., have recently built five locomotives for the Canadian Pacific
Railway Companîy, one for the Quebec Central Railway Conan'y,
and one for the Northern Pacific Railway Company, with much
other sinilar work in hand. It is rumored that the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company have recently acquired a controlling inter-
est in these works.

AN interesting experiment is being tried at Carlisle, Eng., by
utilizing factory chimneys as sewer ventilators, with good results,
twenty-nine now being used. The velocity of the rising air has
been measured by Surveyor McKie, and found to be 1,291 feet per
minute mn ordinary weather. The owners of the factories make no
objection to this use of their chimneys, and the practice seets to
meet with general approval.

THE United States Baryta Company is loading its firt two car-
goes of baryta, a clay used in the manufacture -of crockery, on the
steam barge Lothair and consorts from McKellar Island, near Port
Arthur, to Cleveland. The rate is $1.50 per gross ton, frec il'-
McKellar's is a rocky islet outside of Pie Island, and badly ex poseî
in rough weather. The company expecta to ship 10,000 tons this
season.-Cleveland, O., Marine Review.

THE sculptor, Friedrich Beer, in Paris, is said to have discovered
a process for making marble fluid, and moulding it as bronze iO
moulded. The name of the marble thus treated is " beryt." The
new product costa little more than plaster, and is especially wel1

adapted to the ornamentation of houses and the construction of
floors, baths and amall pillars. A stock company has been organ-
ized in Paris to place beryt on the market.

THE Nanaino, B.C., Free Press says the Union Coal Company have
succeeded in making a lucky strike of a splendid eight-foot seam of
coal about forty feet below the surface, which is cclaimed to be O
the best quality. This strike has created a new spirit in the
vicinity, and it is looked upon as extremely fortunate, as it will be
the means of employing a large number of men, the consequence
which ineans that the town of Comox will now boom.

THE National Electric Tramway Company of Victoria, B.C., wh'
have recently introduced electricity as the motive power in movinig
their street cars, and have also extended their system to EsqU'
malt, soine miles from Victoria, are equipping their road wiLh th
very best and most efficient motor cars and the most comfortable
passenger coaches. The patronage of the road has increased 00
rapidly that the streets are being double-tracked, the service beilq
every twelve minutes, and the Esquimalt system i to be supplie,
with motor cars by the Thompeon-Houston Company, of Lyfll'
Mass., that will travel at a speed of twenty miles an hour.
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THE Shanghai correspondent of the British Trade Joatrnal writes ing ample provision for the car service as well as for street lighting.

as follows : " There is a first class market in China for Canadiani The company has four motor cars with two trail cars, ail built bl

products, such as flour, meal and fruit. Salt fish again is in great the John Stevenson Car Company of New York. The motor car

demand, and cod, herrings, pilchards, halibuts, mackerels, etc., ail are fitted with Stevenson trucks, on each of which are two 10 h.P

meet with a ready sale in the Celestial Empire. Another industry motors, made by the Thompson-Houston Electric Company. Thes

which would find a profitable outlet in China, is that of condensed are operated by levers at either end of the cars.-Victoria, B.C,

milk, the population having taken a great fancy to this form of Colonist.
nutriment. Our Canadian cousins might find it to their advantage THF. Chatham Wagon Works have just received an order froni

to give the subject their attention." Massey & Co., Winnipeg, Man., for four hundred sets of sleigi'

MR. S. B. ,JENCKs, President of the Jencks Machine Company, bobs, to be supplied for the coming winter's trade in the Nortl'-

Sherbrooke, Que., died at that place, June 28th. Mr. Jencks was a West. This, we think, is the largest order of this kind ever receiver

pioneer captain of Canadian Industry, having immigrated to Sher- by one tirm fron one firm im Canada. In addition to this order,

brooke fron Rhode Island in 1845, establishing a machine shop in the filling of which will be at once entered upon, we understaiî

copartnership with Mr. A. M. Porter. This establishment was that the Chatham Wagon Works Company have already disposed rf

destroyed by fire in 1853, after which Mr. Jencks went into tie this year, no les than one thousand five hundred wagons of tliciV

saine business, this time with Mr. Thomas Crabtree. In 1871 Mr. celebrated make. These wagons are now to be found traversiîî8

Jencks went largely into the manufacture of saw-mill and other mach- alinost every highway inM the Dominion, and it is admitted on

inery, associating bis son witb him in it in 1878 ; but in 1889 this sides that there are none better now niade anywhere. The ene,'

business had become so large that the concern was miade a stock getic manager of the Chatham Manufacturing Company, Mr. D. R

company, under the naine of the Jencks Machine Company. VanAlien, and the Directors, are to be congratulated upon thio

A NEw and interesting invention lias, according to the British manifestation of their success.-Chatham, Ont., Planet.

Warehisema, recently been given a practical test, namely-
machine for making cloth from waste glass. Besides utilizing hun-
dreds of tons of a broken and useless substance, the textile product IRON CONSUMPTION AND PROTECTION.

will have many advantages over all other fabrics; it is incoibusti-

ble, can b cmanufactured in all colors and of any desired strenth or Fsw are aware of the increase in consumption of iron under prO

thickness. The one property of incombustibility will render it tection in this country, and fewer still realize how much the prO

invaluable to those working inear or with fire. It is also used for tective policy lias done to render possible such an increase in co"

ladies' dresses, and for other purposes, in place of silk, and it is sumption. The consumption of pig iron alone bas more th

said to be more glossy and lustrous and is more easily washed. It doubLed within the last ten years, for it was 7,748,817 tons

is stated to have all the appearances characterizing silk, being as year, and only 3,409,211 in 1879, but it also nearl doibled in tlle
soft and even more elastic. Its uisefulness will, of course, depend previous decade, and more than doubled in the cade beginni i

much on its durability. with 1859, when it was only 827,609 tons. In 1860, the entire coi'

ON Thursday the first trial trip of Vancouvers Street Railway suniption of raw iron, inci uding domestic and imported pig ai

took place, and was in every satisfactory. The system was inaugu- imported scrap iron and steel, was only 64k pounds pur capita ;1)

rated under the supervision of Mr. Winslow, fornerly of the it is 2671 pounds. Then nearly a tenth of the raw iron W

Victoria company, whose rolling stock that of Vancouver very much imported, and now less than a fortieth, or about 6 pounda Il
reseinbles. Al the experiments were of the miost assuring charac- capita.

ter, the speed attained and the power to control the apparatus being The total importation of manufactured iron of all kinds was 110

amply denioiistrated. The company bas spared no expense in mak- year onily 191 pounds per capita, but more than half, 111 poU"o
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per %Pita was in the form of tin plates alone. In 1860 nearly 16
than gaper capita of other imported iron was used, but in 1889 less
in 8Pounda. The importa of tin plates have steadily increased,
the ean 50 per cent. in the last decade and nearly 90 per cent. in
able ecade preceding. The importa of rails have been very vari-
nOthingng to 28J pounds per capita in 1871, falling to practically
3ga in 1877, rising again to 134 pounds in 1880, and faling
ifg n 1889 to only a fifth of a pound per capita. In the follow-

attement of consumption per capita, the "importa for con-
s,,nta .are included for years except the laut, but as that official
that ment lanot published for the last calender year the importa for

year are used:

-- ___ 1889 1879 1869 1859

ConPtion, domestic pig .............. 261 -40 1.'6 - 06 102 -43 54-61
Onumption, imported pig and scrap..... 6-20 51·59 19-63 5-88

Cnf'ption, total raw iron ......... 267 -60177-65 122 06 60-49
confit"Ptio, imiported rails ... . ....... ... ·21 4,85 17 -28 8·93

sun'1 Ption, imported tin plates.......11-39 7·58 3-99 2-37
1omption,imported,other manufactured 7-69 6·56 • 7-43 14-51

Total cOnsumption................286-89 196·64 150'76 86'29
Percent. foreign..8-9 37·5 32' 1136-7

Ta appreciate how improbable it is that consumption could thus
a rownhad thia country been as dependent upon foreign works

p nce was, it is only necessary to remember that the American
r Luctiol has increased 4,900,000 tons in ten years, but the British
cuction, "with all the markets of the world open," as Free
y rt are wont to say, has increased but 4,600,000 tons in thirty

h f that increase, moreover, no less than 330,000 tons was
Pau ed to this country in the form of tin plates, and was therefore

'lcd by failure to put an adequate duty on that product.
cons .ears ago more than a quarter of all the iron and steel

cofand in this country was in the form of rails, 211 pounds per
tio , and oly 64î pounds in all other forma. Now the consump-

of rails as indeed more than doubled having been 50# pounds
ct ita in the year 1889 and still larger in several previous years,

th ®cOnsumption of other iron has risen in far greater propor-
la amounting to 2361 pounds per capita in the year 1889. This
60 increase has been 85 pounds during the lat decade, or nearly
cent cent.; 50 pounds in the decade preceding, or about 50 per
60 and 37 pounds during the decade ending with 1869, or nearly

one ®nt. It is because the American manufacture bas been so
pipe raged that it is able to furnish beams and bars, plates, tanks,
the aandmateriala of every kind for buildings and bridges, that
the cnsumption in this country has so greatly increased. Out of

inre creasein consumption per capita during the laut thirty
whid h as been 200 pounds per capita, about 170 pounds, or

loo. .Y aeven-eighths, bas been neither in rails, domestic or foreign,
for ther forma of manufactured iron and steel imported, but in
t Other than rails; much the greater part of it has been in
spu .cP-ial forme of iron and steel which are produced either upon
saf ton and orders to meet contracta in this country, or to

nY the ascertainàed local demand in other departmenta ofinusr-New Ycpr-k Ti bitte.

PATEINTS
ld in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.

Tidj Marks, Dosigns and Copyights Registued.
nationsand Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringemnents investigated. Assignments and Agree-
rnents drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

nilTOIliI &- c oUette'*patentsmd
Experte iu Patent Causes

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd ioor),
TORO.N TO.

dT aWEbb OAAD

14.&PID3E PL..&.T

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
s EALED TENDERS addressd to the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for the

St. Lawrence Canals, will be received at this office until the arrivai of the Eastern
and Western mails on Wednesday, the 23rd day of July next, for the construction of
a lift dock, weirs, etc., at Morrisburg, and the deepening and enlargement of the
Rapide Plat Canal. The work wiU be ivided in three sections, each about a mile in
length.

A map of the locality, together with plans and speci8cations of the respective works,
can be seen on and after Wednesday, the9th day of July next, aithis oce, and at the

esident Engineer's Office, Morrisburg, where printed forme of tender ean be obtained.
In the case of firms there must be attached to the tender the actual signature of the

full naine, the nature of the occupation and residence ef each member of t8e sanie,
and, further, an aceptped Me uesona chartered bank in Canada for the sun of to ,
must acompany the tender 1or Section No. 1, and an awcepted heque on a chartered
bank lu Canada, for the sum of 2,00 for each of the other sections.

The respective accepteid cheques muet be endorsed over to the Minister of Railways
and Canals, and will be forfeited if the party tendering declines enteringto contract
fer the works at the rates sad on the terme stated in the offer submitted. The cheques
thus sent in will be returned to the respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
By ordar,

A. P. BRADLEY,
See;-efari.

Department of Rallways and Canals, y

Ottawa, June 18, 1890. f

'] L 1T I.A..

s EALED TENDERS, marked on the lfIt-hand corner of the envelope, "Tenders for
J Miitia Store Supplies and NecasaBies,' addres.edta the Honorable the Minuster

of Militia and Defenc, wil ha recelved Up ta noon cf Monday, 1te 4th of August, 1890.
Printed forme of tender, containin full partiulars, may be obtalned from the

Department at Ottawa and at the followin g Ilitia stores, where also seald patterns
of aIl articles ma),ha e au, viz.:-The oOfcel of the Superinteudeut cf Stores at Lon-
don, Torîe't, Kngston, Montreul,Quebec, Haifax, NS. and t John NBe

Every article to be supplied (as well s the material therein) must of t Canadian
manufacture.

No tender will be recelved unless made on a printed form furnished by the Depart-
ment, nor will a tender b considered if the printed form is altered in any manner
whatever.

Each tender muet be accompanied by an accepted Canadian bank cheque, for an
amount equal to ten per cent. of the total value of the articles tendered for, which will
ha forfeited if the party making the tender declines to sign a contract when called upon
to do Sc. If the tender ha not accepted, the cheque wii ha returned.

The Department dome not il lit ta accept the iowest or any tender.

Department of Militia and Defence.
OrAWA, June 2s, 1890.

A. BENOIT, Capt.,
Sacre fery.

CLARRY CO'S THILL COUPLING
(MIEFIELD PATENT)

SAFE, ABSOLUTELY NOISE-
LESU, PERFEC.

NO RUBBERS,
NO SPRINGS,

Because none are required.

ALL RATTLING PREVLNTED

The nicest thing ever invented. A boon alike to the Manufacturer
and the Purchaser of Carriages, Buggies, etc. COMPLETE,

CHEAP AND EIFFRCTIvE.

Al orders promptly attended te, and we guarantee our Coupling
the bet in the market.

CLARRY & CO, """ "14 BAY ST., TORONTO

ID-I«V-lsl(DW-
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ONTRIO CANOE CO'Y, Ld
PETERBOROUGH,ONTARIO.

PETERBOROUGR CANONS,
OPEN CANONS, xPTS,

DICEED CANONS, ROW BATS,
SA7LTTTG CANONS, SING.E HUNTERS,

TNAR 2.AUNCENS.

Tents and Camp Furniture. SE THRUBTTMP

FIRE PROTECTION.IWB.TIN aELEOTzCAI
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOXATIC
SPRINELERS

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTaAL amass WOEKs,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

TE WELINGTON MILL
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prise Modal and Highest Award, Philadelphia, 1576, for Superiority f quality, SkilfulManiufacture, Sharpnoué, Durbilty, and Uniformity of Grain.

manufacturers: JOHN OAKZY & BONS, Wellingtn Mills,
Wetminster Bridge Road, London, Eg.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St, MOINTREAL.

The Standard Drain Pipe Do.
OF ST. JOHNS, P.Q. (Ltd.)

MANUFACTUIRERS OF SALT GLAZED, VITRIFIED,

FIRE CLAY SEWER PIPES
AND CONNECTIONS.

Culvert Pipes (double strength), Smoke Jacks for Locomotive Round-
Nouses, Inverts for Brick Sewers, Garden Vases, Chimny

Tops, and ail kinds of fire Cioy Goods. Send
for Price Liste and Circulars.

WILLIAM MAGUIRE, Agent, -. TORONTO*

Published Weekly at 6 Lakeside Building,
CHICAGO, ILL.

$3.00 peP Year; $1.50 for Six MonthS

. THE BRI ITEST; THE HANDSOME8'';

THE BEST ELECTRICAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED.

Its descriptive articles and illustrations cover the new Electri
Inventions of A merica and Europe. It is replete with ti

electrical news of the day. No intelligent reader who
desires to keep up with the advance of the great

Science of Electricity can afford to be without it.
Sanple copy, ten cents.

The Barber & Ellis Compl1
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

• ACCOUNTe• BOOIÇS
BaDi •ro OEDaa IIM imaST-CILAss t'

PAPER OXES MAOE FOR ALI CLASSES OF G000
Corr'espondence Solicited.

TORONTO, - ONTAR19o

W. STAHLSOHMIDT & 0O
PRESTON, ONT.

- MANUFACTURERS oF--

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture,

Rotary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. - - Name this

lAPiNEZ(CEMENT CoI
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENTr
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good'?, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicatio'
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROA CH LME. Particularly for paper nanufactur
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O W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- · BELTING
129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME-ST.

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

S:. CL.EVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L GOODHUE & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LE ATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE

As Saw Mill work is·the hardest that Belting bas to do, we refer

by Permission to

•Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
8on,)Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Mesrs. Hall, Neilson & Co;,

Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.O.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,

Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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BAINWAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

CO.

LIGIIT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING FREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

UPRIGHT PIANO$
REEDORGANS-AND-

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

SJTR!IOR__ QTT.ALIT¯Y¯

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIP AND TONE, MODERN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommened by Leaiiug usicians throughout the World.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

HEAD OFFICE
W. BELL & CO., AND FCTORIES, GUELPH, ONT.

LONDON. ENG., SYDNEY, N.S.W,, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON. ONT.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.58
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The Chatham ]anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
Wagon

ce ces

;Î

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LORRI ES
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Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

9TOGK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1 T 0 prevent by al oible means the occurrence of avoidabie fires.

2T 0 obviate hav osesfrom the tires that are unavoidable by the
441eOf the work done in miUs and factories.

the, reduce the coat of insurance to the lowest point consistent with
4lfe conduet of the business.

METIIODS.
"n-I isk will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who
fIl %'cke Such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against

t S %na ee fo the mutual interests of al conceed.
Xieh L, endene will be placed n n the obligation of members to

S such a system of discipline, or r, and cleanliness in the premises
aswil conduce to, safety.

now agents are employed and the company deals oniy with the prin-
0f the establishments insurod by it, conditions and exceptions whih

t4 otat to misead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
eieent of losses will thus ho avoidod.

one Mot perfect metbod of insurance must, in the nature of things, ao
Whi<ch the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are

eo% Cal, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

w. E. EOWL.AI D, JAE3 GOLDIZ,

President.
UGCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

MW r4PPl1/o.it for Inaurano. and other information deaired, please
ILLE 8' AND MANUFACTURER' INURANCE COMPANY

Ohurch Street, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

Lia a n cciollt Ilsiaico co's
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-63 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upbon approved plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing ail modern
features.

AUITHORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Company,
Accideit Company,

- $2,OOOOOê,Oo
- . Ioooooo,,o

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq. WILLIAM BELL, EsQ.
President Bank of Toronto. )rgan Mnfr, Guelph.

1). PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.

July 18, 1890.

viog-rnddut,

JN O. . E LL IS, -Managing Director.
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A. E. CARPNTsR, Pres. J. H. Nxw, Vice-Pres. Hwyr Nzw, Sec.-Trea.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hami/ton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFAUrtRER.4 0OF-

STIEAM-PBESSEO, SALT-GLAlEB
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

"LA GRIPPE" PERFECTION
FRICTION GRIP PULLEY.

Patented Feb. 4,'1890.

I.J.11

bi

Steel Rim can be applied te old pulleys. Pulleys furnished for any work and
guaranteed.

Send for price of any pulley or cutoff coupling you may need, giving dimensions of
pulley and ht Endgworkne kCdono.

Waterous Engine lVorks Co., Brantford, Canada.

Canadian Rubber Co.
OF

Capital,

A .ALLAN,

President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,

Man. Direc.

MO~IfTREl.AL
- - - $2,000,000.

S le Agents and
M~anîtfact i re-rs ,of
thet F .rsyth Pla.t.

Seamless

Rubber
Belting

féwthe Dominion

of Canada.

BERE.ZOR QUALITY RUENER GOODS.

Our BUBBER BELIING is Unequaied in Ameiica.
All kinds of Rubber Packiings. Rulbber Engine, Ilydrant,

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls3, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets,. etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GA:DEN 1OSE is the Best in the Karket,
IIEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WESTERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

0OLD|E & McCULLOCO
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
80 H-. P. Autoniatic Cut-off Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short tine in use.
30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
30 H. P. Brown Engiue.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine.
25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at 1). Morton & Sons, Hamilton, hein

replaced.by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and complete with
all mountings, from 50 H. P., down; also several second-hand

Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood
Working Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & lMcCulloch,
c*AE.T, OlWT-

-q- MRIO
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO.,. Ltd.
KINGSTON, + OqNTRIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sim' High Speed Fngines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The "Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.
The Canadian Locomotive & Engine

Odimh
Co., Limited, of Kingston, Untarlo, fave
the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.
(Signed),

ARMINGTON & 8/MS.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

AR3tINGTON AND SIM8 HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT C.

The Straight
Single and Double Valve, and Compound.

Line Engine
Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

iams & Potter,1
15 Cortlandt Street,

Cen'I Agents,
1 YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Will

MW-Ma"

NEW
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importersof every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Ilead Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, IHalliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All sha es for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Litest information on yeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materiale required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprng keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stufs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottous,leather, &c.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A -Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for t e requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDI)LETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes . The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts: James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

"Yacaum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat ln Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heatinig buffhlings, etc., returnIng the cou-
denUsation te boier, and for making bot and purifed water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the conbined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

&r We refer to the largest firms ln the U. 8. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders atter most exhaustive tests.

SAS. R. ANNETT, 372BaokvielSt., Toronto, Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTUREM 0F

GLOVE AND 811E LININGS
SASKATGHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

I

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturera of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cauada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working maohinery.

Knit Gooda.

S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-
turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
room, Cr'g St. Agents for Quebec-The
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Mallable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pu-
poses.

The llustrated AneMIea
puulaa Cm a n aissu'
ing a Weekly News agas ne, which
in excellence rivais the mot artistiC
periodicals of England, France, Id
Germany, and surpsing any PO'
duced In the United States.

The illustrations are the picturesque
chronicling of contemporaneous history: and ev0ftO
of national and universal interest willi be repreen

with a fidelity to detail and a perfection of artistic treatunen
t

that will make The lUu.trated Avmerican a revelation oi-
torial literature.

A oolored supplement la the mont cons icuous but not the n1Os
distinctive feature of each number, and fac.simile reproductions of the
master-pleces of celebrated painters, In the paration of which the marvel-
ous discoveries of the art are being employ for the first time in thiountr

The 1Juustrated A mneric*an is designed for the home. In Its literary charater
i clean, unsectarian, and free from tical discussion and heavy debate. The
novels and short @tories are amply il ustrated; and al other natter la selected to afof
amusement, entertainment and valuable Information.

The Uuutrated A merican consists of not less than 24 pagesL16 x 12), and coloW
cover, printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscriptio, o a year; sing
copies, a5 cents.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.
Bible House, New York. - · 142 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

s.. L M .A.an & soN4
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN,' SEAMLESS HOSIERY,

NANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN !AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES.
SASHES, ETu., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLE8ALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Frø•

a 1 00

July 18, 1890.
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THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tannera' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices aIl
Chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CIIEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Qu<rcitron Bark

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
' 1gs. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

Sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturera.
M. BARBER& BROS., Georgetown-Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

We have just issued a new edition of our Book callede*wspaper Advertising." It has 256 pages, and
it, contents may be named the following Lists

%ndCatlogues of Neweo p'cs
AItL News rIN NEW YORK CITY,their advertising rates.
AILY NEWSPAPERS IN CITIES HAVING MORE

a 150 000 population, omitting ail but the best.h AILY NEWSPAPERS IN CITIES HAVINO MORE
S 2

0.000 population, omitting all but the best.
EII BEST LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS, cover-

gevery town of over 5,000 population. and every im-nt county seat.
"NE NEWSPAPER IN A STATE. The best one for

advertiser to use if he will use but one.
l ATrECOMBINATIONS OF DAILY and WEEKLY

F S!PAPERS in which advertisements are inserted at
riIce,

ad ALIST OF NEWSPAPERS IN WHICH TO
ese every section of the country : being a choice

Serln, made up with great care, guided by long ex-

SLAe'Sr CIRCULATIONS. A COMPLETE LIST
2 Aerican papers issuing regu'arly more than

BARGAINS IN ADVERTISING FOR EXPERI-

p AINS IN ADVERTISING IN DAILY NEWS-
S in many principal cities and towns, a list which

i peculiarinducenents to some advertisers.
'AS8 JOURNALS. AN EXTENSIVE CATALOGUE

h very best.
6,52 VILLAGE NEWSPAPERS. IN WHICH AD-

8SEMENTSI are inserted for $46.85 a line and ap-
the whole lot-more than one-half of the

a n Weeklies.
1ogk sent to any address for T,îa'rv CENTs.

P. ROWELL & CO., Newspaper Advertising
Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, New York.

SPECIALMIXTURE USED

CH NE

FOR S HOES &DIES

COL LLS
p Ss

I

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BUILT BY

C. -Sargont's Sons
oraniteville, Mass.,

U.S.A.
êoiiders of Wool Washers,

au,,r Pickers, Wool
Driyers, etc.

Ge above represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine.

11 Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoodsand'Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
pnices.

Wire Works
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont. -- Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.--Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

GLA

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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MACHINE
BRUSH ES

.11 kinds, .(ade to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranted.

SEND FULL PARTICULARS 0F DIMEN-
SIONS AND QUAI.TY WREN

ORDEIRING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-fllled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKJI & SONiS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Office and Warerooms: 80 York St.

Factory: 142 to 150 Adélaide St. W.

TORONTO, CA NADA.

Zstabliho 1828.

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris & Allan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.

PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,
Strait Shore.

PORTLAND, ST. 5OEN, N.B.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheels, "Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
all kinds of castings. Stean Engines, Mill
and other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

G.& J. BROWN IFG CO.I1Porous Terra Cotta
(LIMITED.)

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men a nd Bridge
Builders.

Railway and Contracters' Suppfles a Specialty

FRoGs, DIAMoND CROSsINos,
SWITCHES, HANI> CARS,

LORiEs, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

JiNt CRows, TRACK DRILLS,
SEMAPHORLES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ET.

Fireproofmg.
See it in use in new Bank of Commerce

Building, Toronto; newi Royal Insur-
ance Company Building Montreal;

Imperial Fire Insurante Com-
pany Building, Montreal;

St. Lawrence Sugar
Refinery, Mon-

treal.

The finest thing for suburban cottages. E x-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our Improved Cedar 0i fop lean-
Ing boliers. We guarantee It to

satlsfy or no pa.y.

ADDREss

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Mamufacturer. and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mils, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burgiar Alarm s8, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Cali Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULAR8 APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

ARMSTRONG'S

UNIQUE ROAD CJAlT.

The lightest one-man Cart on the
market. A PERFECT RIDER for light or
heavy person, the combination of spring
from shaft to axle, and that froi shaft
to seat, bringing results that cannot be
secured in any other Cart. 3000 Ruf'
ning in Canada speak as to their
popularity. Prices right.

For sale by all leading CarriagO
Makers. Get circulars describing.

d. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co.,
GUE.PE, CANADA.

Ltd.

CANTLE, EWAN d Cc.
GENERAL MERCHAITS

A14D

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
(GREY SHEETINGS. TICKING'-

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM -

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOOPS
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO

ae«iabd 87

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insurance Co'y of North Ameril
NBW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEOLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agent#
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria st,., TOROIro.

July 18, 1890.

Il
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BEST.

AUCDILY UJPRIGET OUTSEIONED POWEBL HAMMER
The Iost handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of ail descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axie, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage

Builders and, n fact, all othera who need a first-clas Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

XILLER BROS & MITCHELL, Sole akers fr0 Canada, MONTR EAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patented

and Uroo e MJanuary 14th,
FIRF- PROOF 1886)

Established 33 years.
Ail aur new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from passing between
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also ftted with'CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindles
to preventidrilling; and have DRY AIR-GHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

4W Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
IPdW ýot4utelbetween the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nou 8eotia,

8ý td1 Cape Breton and the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pie;rre.
1ttrains leave Montreal and Halifax daily tSunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 27 hours and 50 min.

Av %ghexpress train cars of the Intercoloniai Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity snd heated by steani from the locomotive, thus greatly increasinlg the

a e ty Of travelers.
Te and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on aIl through express trains.

Popular Sumnier sea bathing and tshing resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or are reached by tha route.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
ger for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening.

TIC %bd illiewftranspor of flour and general merchccndlse Intcndedfoth aernul 'ntio01 shiZ rs in directe to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transportoffuradgnalmchdsentddfrteEsen
CI Nwfoundla also for shipments of grain and produce intendeJ for the European market.

K nTS Iay be obtained, and ail information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POT'INER, N. WEATHERSTON,

Chief Superintendent Western Freigcht and Passenger Agent, 93 Romain House Block,
0 OFFles, Moxcro, N.B., June_18,_1890. York Street, TORONTO.

Ti D i I' I4I n(RONTO ITHilRAPHING 1·

Globe Building. To onto&

PH OM1AVE TI AN

.5.~ * *& c HBE

"Their Work Speaks Their - • ARE THE -.

Their Telephone No. is sMPREMIER CATALOGUE PRINTERS
Their Office is in the Lake-

0 pk %ide Court. 01 CaNADA•

: 2534Adelidde Street East:::

e . e Totronto
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Armington & Sims Efilectric Light1

Vertical Engines.

Yacht Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURE.RS OrF

Engines & Boilers
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.

T
e..e

Engines.

is
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WU ~ OG INDBPBNDBN(B" iOO WusPLIT PULBs
() WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM

Bet Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best
Balanced, and Most Convenient Pul-

ley in the Worid.

ERYR 1ULJJEY À SPLIT JILLIIYS
The hole in everypulley can be readUy bushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nised wUh each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
TRAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

Strngenoghforan pwer rcquired. MdleayeanwdtWe wili furnlsh a Puiley foranyserv-strong enoughf ad in anymixe an<' width, å c yfra

(rmtwee îes ta sixteen feet diameter ice for r, day. free of charge, if lt docsnot meet the wart as low
EVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. DythcrAod Pu1ie,;sen"d foi

70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

IREADn THEOLLOWING.,
SnAro& ENIS MN HEwsTERN MA ATING & CAR COMANYhuT&zmnNlAoiIN S MLWTitiNAlst5ib

Gentlemen : You msk why we use the Dodge Patent Pulley. anse eas

we consider them the cheapeat, most conveneet and satisfactory in all partculars.

Yours truly, S. R. STIUSON, Generai Manager.

C. L. RicE AGENT, CHIcAGO, ILL. OmcA OV N eON WAGoN CO
S S1ir Replying to your favor i y tht after usang the Dodge W

SpiPuliey for a ycar or more we are satsfied they are a good thkg, if flot the best
Puliley made, and sha1 use them hereafter in preference to any othe know of.Yours truiy, Nzwvoý. WAGON CO.

We bave sold these pulcys fo ner and they have been ptt to cvery kied of
ervice, and thcir populerit o r We refer to the following use or po

of the above statements: Piisbury & Hulbcrt Elevator Co., Mieneapoli; tR M.
Pratt & Co. Eievators- Northern Pacific Elevator Co.; The Pmcxfic Elevator CO.-
Minnea s'Harvester Works, Miuneapolla School Fureture t. M & St L. R. R.
Co.kiord & Narthwa" . shburn,rosb tCStaulectric Ligbt Co.;

St. nRoler Mi l Co.; hnneapolis Brick . fg Car Co., St Iwaer,

THE WORLD'S INDUSTIAL AND Co0 ON

Donc FG C IISNAWAKA, IND. NEW ORLEANS, March 19, 1885.

Drar Sir: Ï have a number of your Pateet Wood Split Pulicys je use here at
the Worlds Fair and Cotton Centennia Exposition driveg Dynamos for Electric
sighting. They are [oing heavy work, and are hedupon the shaft by the compres-

sino odon iroe. They hold flrmiy, aed do nt slip. 1 have watched with a
t demi of interest the many Pulleys of your make runing at this Expositioe and

I thnk bemthe estPuBy 1 have ever seen. 1 believe tbem t -pogsea the foliow-

jepoiets of menit over aey other PulIey: Ail Puifeys being uplit or le haives; beat
t face t shaft fastenieg; best method of utilizing Pulleys to shafta of dif-

ferent sizes; best balance; lightest on the shaft; strong, and I lieve durable. I
heartily recommend them. Yours very truly, S. H. GILMANe

i Accordieg I the best scietific authority it cats nc horse wer to keep in Mo.

Wdu pi e a o lu uose. pouer.T aaitbina nompwert 0 cys pet #
no$2 er yea.Aymanufacturer w 11H ta th pains aoivestigat th e unne

weigt by Heavy Iron Pulleys, to t , tc., ilb surp d o n

day, we shah hcrter keep ln ssock for immediate shipment al saze1.

Send for Illustrated Circular and Referenr List.

THE DOOGE WOOo SPIT PULLEY CO.,
P. 0. BOX 333. TORONTO. TEL EPHONE 2080.

' AKE NoTICE:-Our List of Prices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT-
PaULLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PULLEYS.

e beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which
re for SOLID RIx, and NOT for Pulleys in HALVES.
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NEW

Pe des/ai

AND IM]

Tenon

PROVED

IVac ne.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedesta. avoiding
all vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heada are connected and are moved aIl together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust
horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved
very easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the leads and Cutters, the operator havingifull control of the work. It has
also the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long
stuff, as in ail Tenoning Machines.

This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-Ol
:aw.

COWAN & CO.
'"Calt Foundry " Engine and Machine Works, GCALT, ONTAR10, CANADA.

Corliss and1a Slide Value Eagines, RioUers, and Woooi- Working Wachiaer,. ai! kinds New Patterns, HiUhly Pinished.

July- 18, 1890.
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Canada Tool Works J & DUltDAS, ONT.

Manufacturers
of

Machinists' Iols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

SA W BENCHES
16-in. LATHE.

L*010otive and Car Mathiîery, Spetial Machinery, and Photographs on application.
Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.

-ÇO. Fe Blake (f
BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Power

BOSTON,
FEDERAL STRE

95 & 91 ban STIET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These gx6da may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibtie'6 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AIR COMPRESSOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

BELT PUP.

Prire List
yone St.;

BOILER ELD

DUPLEX COMPOU

PUMP.

I DED PUIE P

UND ENINS.

1
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Scotia Steel Co., L zrnn'eq~
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M ANUFACTURERS OF

Hammered d Rolled Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.
Thresher Teeth and manv purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE]

Il i Binder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOIJLD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL-

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and o/her SSeciàl Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.
93 Liberty St., New York. lvarre-n,

S.ALE B-Y- TI-IE

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK,

&ar SEND FOR ILLUSIVRATED CATALOGUE. Ur

Printed for the Publishers by JAmis MuRRAY & Co., 26 and a8 Front Street, Toronto.

Nova

mass.

July 18, 1890.
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QALT XACEINE ENIFm WOES.
PUAINC MACHINE

STA VE CUTTER KNIVES.

Oi

E

STAVE JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDINU, TENONINQ

MITREING

SHINGLE JOINTER,

HEINTZMAN & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

END FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, -117 King St. West,

To R ONTC)._

HAMILTON.

COTTON COMIPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE STAR BRAND

COTTONADES, DENI MS, TI0KINGS

Star Braiid-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YA RN'

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Bean Warps and Deuinis

Torono, 1881.

And other irregular shapes. General Agents,-

#nd Veeer, Paper Cu tiîg Catheà Splitting ad ny spec kfe made F.Mc
ta order. SINY PO, P -C -LisG. ALL WORK WALANTOT

HAY - - GALT. ONT.

ELDERY & CO.

204 1MoGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
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This Space for Sale.

ýICIR PIILLEYS.1

We make only hardwood bentui pohk arm Split pulley; ouly
mml Split jmlley ;only aplit tome
pulley with oillem bearinge; oui>'

wode angere,,la the mwket

Send for discoun and circulars.

Xenasba Wood Splt PuIIey Co.
MENASNA, Wl.

W. s. cGregor,
Monufocturers' Agent

RDBROKER
Ofce, 11 & 13 Front Street East,

TORON TO.
corr..pcdencesoicted wth Manufacturera deiring

enve ln Toronto and Ea,

I

SMITII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
3WORKS

WM. H. FROST
MANU1FACTUM TO OIWER 0F

hileable Iron Castings
101

Agricultural Ipinents
AND OTHER PURPOSES

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontarlop Canada.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Ce
blANUFACTUlIERS 0F

MALLEABLE IRON

CASTINGS TO ORDER
FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implement
AND

NISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Omhrn, O&na~

I Y

FEED TOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Peeds ithe Bolier with Water at

nearly Boillng Point.

SIMPLE, ECONONICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injeetor in the Dominion.

P-0X aNT FUTURES ARE: They a bout 25r od wi ea preur ad work t S150d aLi t water up o 20 fel
work frou a h real ; a s . STheyrequirelittiJSawQibc as, hiat onald o, thmy restarif feed to bolierà b oken yam, or aujarrug. ii. art.a~ itsrc a ngalad cmn b. romoved wfthou topluSFie. Sxdfr aplt oPN

IMJETORC.(~t'oit;:Ilieh. Pactory at Windsor, Ont. Haudl al ely aso by Waterous E -I* oka J. iiel rn
il H. Talt or M.; S. J. SbAw, Quebec ; Park Bros., Chat"a; MeoDone.ld & Co., Uunlte<I, Halifax, N.B.; A. I. WiMlams, Ton

M

BAU

ELECTR

, ký4Aý


